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Aisistant Chief of Staff for Force Oerelopaeot
OapartMBt of the Any
Washington, Do Co
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Omtratinna»

a.

(Q)

(1)

(0)

20310

Sttnifleant ActiYitiea

Comnand and Organicationo
CoBnaaio

U) On 1 August 1969, BQ UllUam £„ Shedd III «asuned the duties of
the Chief of Staff, HIT Corps, EG Shedd foraerly «as the Assistant Division Commander (Maneuver), Ist Cavalry Divlslo» (Airmobile)o
(b) On 5 August 1969, COL Charles J. Bailey, Jr», DSMC, assumed duties
as Qsputy Chief of Staff, HIT Corps la relief of COL Harry L. (Uveoa, USMC,
who departed for interim assignmeBt mith HQ III HAF and subsequent ressslgament to HQ FHF Atlantic, Norfolk, Tirgiala»
(c) On 29 August 19699 BG Allan Go Pixton returned from special leave
to Hawaii and reassumed command of XXIV Corps Artillery0
(d) On 22 October 1969» BG Shedd departed for a special 30 day leave
to the Fhillppinea and BG Pixton assumed duties as Acting Chief of Staff,
HIV Corps0
(2)

(U)

Organlzatiooc

(a) During the reporting period the 3d and 9th Bagt Landing Teams,
3d Marine Division departed XXIT Corps on the occaoion of their redeploynent from Bepubllc of Tlotnamo
(b) On 10 October 1969 the 1st Bn, 39th Artillery was assigned to HQ,
JL i? Corps and replaced the 2d Bn, 138th Artillery which departed Vietnam,
(e) During this quarter the Ist 8" How» Battery, Fleet Marine Force,
was reassigned out of XXIV Corps Area«
FOR OT IT
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b. (c) atamnMt um fiflMUattoHUlUMi
(1)

(C)

BMBJ

Sltuttlom

(a) Gtterml: During th« pttt qoarUr, Mjor «angr «It« la HIT C«rpc
10 g«Mrftlly aodMrorcd to arold declsiv« contact with illlad foreos, lo
•noaj attack« of battalion or larger sit« vara iaitlatad, and oalj laolatad
eonpaagr six« attacks occurred throughout the qaarter. Saeaj initiated ••tivlty was characterised by light to noderate intenaitf attacks by rocket/
•ortar/BPG fire, mining of LOCa» Tery snail unit groimd attacks» end a low
Iprel of propaganda, proselyting, temjrl«« mA other pollttoaliy relatai
aetirlty» Eoeny actirity was largely designed to bolster the dlniaishlng
«ffeetiTeness of the 7C Local Perce/TC Infrastmetare spparatue in the pop«lated lowland arMS of the Corps, and to disoredit the GTR Aeeelsnted
Pacification Campaigno Once the fall rice harreisi began, eneny units of
Military Segion TRI-THIEN-HÜE (MBTTH) concentrated almost «xclusirely en
attsnpts to securt ■ach nsedod rice. Continual Allied anbuahes in the lowlands and along the edge of the pledbont hare extracted a heavy tdll «f
oasualties «song ric« collection parties» Most recent Nap ralllera and
dccw«ats fTon MBTTH elements hare recounted serere food shortages and faar
of participating in rice collection niseions due ta Allied anbuahes. la
the B5 Front A0, the tAth Rocket Artillery Regt and the 31st Infantry Bagt
ware the nost eonaisteatly aetire NVA combat units» These unite initiated
selected attacks by rocket fire ewer a wide frost la the eestern and central QOANG TRI (P), with favorite targets being TAHDERGRIFT Combat Bass,
OOIG HA Gonbat Beee, and the Alpha and Charlie Bases south of the eestern
OMZ, The 31st Begt operated throughout th« quarter In a widely dlspereed
A0, engaged prii*uily 4» propagsada/proselytiag in the CAM LO/CAM W Besettleaant Area, «»-d eprredlc, harassing nortar/KPG fire and «lt»in/j of
Allied LOC's, Other B« Frost eleaents soaduoted sporadic taetlcal activity, deploying m^ii *l»mnta from bases within ind north of the SHZ.
(b)

QfiiSQ TSt (r)

1 In Quang tsi (!% ««rly August narked the identification of 9th
Regt/30Ath $n mzuim is conUet with 3rd Marine Begt elenente south of
the centr.i 'mi, mr' Uae 49» Bn/QDANG BINH Provincial Unit (QßFB) in
contact wiW. *l*wy%n ol XB% We, 5th lafaatiy Oiv IMedi} and the 3d Ha»
rines- 3e«-*rei vx\n;> >,; «is« ^oatacte below the central DM2 during the
first belf of August x«suited in o*er 190 eonfimed eneny KIA, The KIA
were nhon) equailf llrid«<J between the 9th HTA Begt and the 49th Bo/QBPO.
A short ii*«», h\x* ttV'wr Iptanee upsurge in attacks-by-fire occurred 12
August. «• p.>?-»r*! MAI- ! Urget« in the LEATHSBHECK SQUARE area of QÜAHG
TRI (F) vffir» nir itr ■■'•*■*' rucket end mortar fire. These attacks can nost
likely >• sttrlH^M ^ «3^ P^h Ät/Arty Regt. On 18 and 19 August, l/2
ARIR 6n iomatrd w- f ««•^u conUcts with the A9th Bn/QBPU southwest of
COf THIS»e Th«»"» contacts r-sfmltsd in 87 eneoy KIA and only 16 AB7I VIA»
and led to th* /Ithdraval of the A9th Bn after it had suffered nearly 200
oonfimed KU during the month e Sporadic contacts witn email 9th ITA Bagt
elenente in the ceatrnl WZ area occurred daring the last half of August»
TNCL
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although Boat wore friendly Imtiatado The 9th Eagt operated with platoon
to ooolpaoy aiza elanenta apread Just aouth of the central DMZ In dafenaiva
poeltlons» while larger forcea occupied reinforcing positions within the
DMZ, Mining activity increased alot^g Kte 9 during late August« while antiaircraft fire {.30 cal) remained at a higher than normal level throughout
the monthg Elsewhere in QUANG Thl (P), enemy activity was light throughout
Augusto Delta Force reconnaissance terns were inserted into the Vietnamese
SALIENT beginning 5 August and. by virtue of their lack of contact» provldad
indication that the 24th NVA hegt had vacated the area. The lowlands were
generally quiet throughout August with the only significant incident being
the attack on QÜANCl TR1 Gombat Base with 3i rockets (122mm) on 31 August,
The attack was probably conducted by the K34 Arty Bn* 7th Front and resulted in 2 US KIA and 9 US WIA„
g Enemy activ'it/ m the piuvJace d*ixined t- a low level during the
first half of Septembefc The d«sT,h nf HO CKi MINH on 2 September (and resultant 8-11 Sep truoe) coupled with Typhjon i)orias, which struck the Corps
AO between 1-3 September undoubtedly contviijuted to the low level of activity,, In the eastern DMZ area there were several mortar and rocket attacJtB,
which included four mortar attacks on A2 Ba-je (YD 213743)» and two rocket
attacks on DONG HA Combat Base,, Thea* a-Hs-ics probably were Initiated by
S^th Arty Hegt and^or ^lot NVA Regt elerannta and produced very light casualties and minimal damage,, A decrease in pr^tnd contacts, moderate antiaircraft fire along the southern trace of the DMZV and sporadic attacks by
fire characterized enemy activity in the c-ntral DMZ area during early September« The 9th Hegt continued to exhibit very limited interest in the
central DMZ area, and rarely Initiated contact Jther than harassing mortar
flren During the later half of" September the 9th Regt^ 304.th Div remained
in its established AU in the central. DM2., and except for a brief spot of
contact from the I6th~19th, tne Regt was generally content to avoid significant contact« On 19 Sep a notebooir was found following a contact in the
west-central DMZ area, which identified the 246th NVA Regt in contact. Subsequently., a FW from the 2d BnQ 24&th Regt was captured, He revealed that
his unit had recently been assigned a combat mission after having operated
in a transportation rale in the western DMZ area throughout 1969» To dates
contacts bellevei to involt-e tne ,%6th Rftgt have been light and sporadic0
Aerial reconnaissance forcea of the lölat airborne Div have continued to
contact small groups of snefiy in the ^b'U ßegt"s AO. On 24 September,
three PWs from a reconnaissance '.earn oi the lat Bn 2^th Regt were captured aouth of CON THIENo These PW s provided the first eridenee of the
return of the 27th Regimental elcmenxa t« cmtact in the east»eentral DMZ«
Documents captured during a contact a fe«. days later m this area contained
further indications of the presence 'sf the Is-; Bn. 27th Regt«
2 During early October continued evidence was received of renewed
tactical involvement sooth of the east^central DMZ by the 27th Regt-, This
unit was apparently operating out of a base north of th« DMZ and rotating
co«pany to battalion size elements into SVN to conduct short periods of
tactical activityr Lack of significant contact with the 9th Regt/304th Div
during October indicates it has probably palled back above the DMZ* Vhe
INCL
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mk R»it awtaiMd m wtlMUd 400 plot UA äaximg iU tw» BMrth perl««
•r «Hdtaait la «M etDtral 0(2 AM« «ad ▼•ry Uksly la «atcrlac • part«*
•f rafltUiif« althaugh 0«M r«gia«ttUl vxfperl cwpaniet may ecotinm
•M1«M1 taeilMd «etlrttyc Tina fu* «rt^Mea that another «alt haa
tha 9lh Aaffa prartaiNly aaUhUabad 10 la Uekl^0 althao^ lha 27ta Bagl
tea dlapibqrad a aaaaura af iataraat la tha araa,
4 Thraa^aai tha <iüarfar, fCI and 7C laeal fare« activity la tha QöAIQ
TU (P) lawlaada nwdaed azeaptloaally litfito PWap ralllara and dacunwaita
raaaootad vary aariona diffieoltlaa halag aacoiatarad hy tha fd/VCl, Daca■aatad prablaa araaa rai «te gamt Area iaabillty ta abtala adaqaata faad
aad aapftllta, ta lack af anppart trm tha laaSxBd papdaea, ta frif.tian ba«aaaa laeal fiaeaa aad tfk «lanoata af tha 7th fraot» Tha 7th fraat uaa
aatlraly «aaccaaafai la lafOaiog aqy aaaaora «f lafloaace vlthla QDAHQ TRI
(f), aad eaatiaBad erldane« af Ita atnggla far aaataaaaea waa raeaivad
thcaafbaut tha qaartar.
2 A contlBuation of aaxy aporadic; tdtea haraaaaotri la tha XaiOanda of
THRISO HJORG, Hil LAUG «id KAI IIRB dlfltrleta mj ba «cpactad durlaf tha
eoaiaf quarter^ Za tha aastam aad central QHZ araaa praaaat ladleatloas
faror parlodle attacks tgr rocket/kortar fira, alalaga aloag Bte 9 aad LEATRERR£CI SQOAHEg mi cecaaioaal ground/aappaivatyle attaeka of platoon to oenpaay
site, m oaita baaed above the DMZ will probably eentlaue to keep the bulk
af their foroea oat of ooatact *fcile rotating company aiae eleaenta lato SW
for aherttolived tactical aetlvlty. The oaaet of goad aeatber is LAOS darlaf
tha iApeadlag Roftheaat Noaaaaa will enecarafe hei^itaaed iafiltratiea of replaeeaeat packet« late the QDAJIG TRI (?) iateriori however, their number will
ba Halted by dlffloolty la providing thaa adequate auppert upon arrivalo
(a)

THOA TBia) (P)

X Throughout the reporting period enemy actiTlty was very ll^jt aa aaaajr
«alts in THOA TBIEJf (P) aucceaaftally avoided any major contact with Allied
farces. Aa haa been the pattern throughout aost of this year» the enemy
Halted his effsnalTe «cUTitiea to attaeka by rocket, mortar, and RPG fire
uhile ground operatlona were la no ease larger than platoon else'. The overwhalmtng aajerlty of aogagaments with enemy forces were squad aiae eoataets,
la a departure iron the pattern of recent noatha» there wee no readily diatiagaiahahla aoathly upaurge or high point in August ^ September or October
la THUA THIEN (F).
2 la tha A SHAU 7ALLBI eaeay activity ground to a halt in early August
aa the 29th aad 803rd Regt eleneata withdrew «11 but aoall recomaiaaanee
unite lato tha aaaetumry of Baa« Area 611- With tha cloae of all Allied
FSB3a la the valley and the oaaet of uafevorable weather which hindered
Allied aircraft aad aurvaillaace capabilities = the eaeny la now being afforded tha opportaaity to reopen the valley supply linea* It nuat be noted
that ta date Allied aurvelllance haa not detected any large aeale
aovaaaat either into or acroas the valley o The abaeace of thia anticipated movement nay be attributable to limited surveillance due to reatrietive
weather coaditioaa dariag early October or the enemy nay have been auooeaalUl
in eatablishing a aatiafaetory bypass cireuBveatlng the A SHAOo Aa «anther
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conditions gradually improve wuat of the valley in LAOS, an influx of er.'jray
personnel and equipment may be expected into BA'a 611 and 607.
2 On 18 August, Operation CUMBEHLAND THUNDER conunenced with eleT.ents
of the 101st Abn Wv (AM) targeted against the 5th N7A Regt in its traditional AO, Gcntact with the enemy was uiinimai as 5th «egt unite carefully
avoided contact, evaded Allied unite and escaped to the sanctuary across
the border into LAOS. Any preplanned offensive activity by the 5th Regt was
undoubtedly pre-empted by Allied control of the A SHAÜ supply line. Concequantly during this reporting period, the 5th Regiment was forced to occupy
Itaelf with food foraging nisslons into the lowlands to stave off complete
starvation
PW*3 and ralliers from the regiment during the reporting period
repeatedly reported the regiment's critical food shortage and supply problem.
Activity by the K32 Rocket Arty Bn during August, September, and October decreased dramatically. Only 12 attacks by rocket fire occurred in the urüt-s
normal AO- PHU BAI CB received three of the attacks* the last on 27 August;
GAMP EAGLi: recuived five, the last on 23 August; and HUE City four attacks,
the last on 15 September. There was an apparent increase in reconnaissance
activity against major Allied bases In the lowlands area of the 5th Regt AO,
as both CAMP EAGLE and PHU BAI CB reported many instances of night activity
forward of their perimeter barriers.
^ The Ath Regt also found itself the target of Allied preemptive efforts
as combined 101st Abn Div (AM) and 54th AR7N Hegt elements launched Operation
CLAIBORNE CHUTE on 20 August, True to previously established patterns, the
enemy elected to avoid any major confrontation with the Alliee» Again logistical problems probably prevented the enemy from offering any serious rer.istanee«
Consequently the 4th NVA Begt has been involved in limited objectives
such as interdicting the HUE-DANANG RR and extensive rice gathering missions
in the "bowling alley" area. The actions are attributable to small elements
of the regiment, as the bulk of the regiment probably withdrew to areas offering improved supply capabilities»
5, The 6th Regt remained out of major contact during the reporting period
and withdrew all but minor company sized elements to more loglstically favorable areas. Those elements left behind in the PHONG OXEN (D) piedmont, however, operated very closely with 7C local forces and aitfit have successfully
strengthened the 7C and 7CI in the area, Attacke by rocket; mortar* and
RPC were the rule in the 6th Regt AO with main targets being CAMP E7AKS, LZ
SALLY, and PK-17. No extensive damage or casualties resulted from these
limited activities,
^ Throughout the lowlands« activity by local forces took the form of
terrorism in conjunction with extensive rice procurement during the fall harvest. However, rice denial operations resulted in the abortion of many of
those missions. Results in numbers of enemy KIA, WIA, TV and ralliers from
the a bush tactics graphically demonstrated the success of this technique.
Heavy monsoon rains during the first ten days of October resulted In the
destruction of the bulk of anbnrreeted rice end probably washed away numerous
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pre-poaitloned caches^ Consequently, it Is expected that the plight of
most NVA and 7C combatants in all areas of THUA THIEN (P) will become even
more desperate.
(d) Enemy Capabilities, The enemy has the capability to attack-by^fire»
interdict LOC's, conduct short-lived ground attacks in up to multi-battalion
strangtii» and engage in limited torroriet/propaganda/political activityts»
Enemy forces will probably continue to avoid significant ground contact^
engage In sporadic attacks-by-firOj minings and other harassment, and concentrate on collecting and stockpiling rice and supplies In preparation of possible future offensive activities,
(2)

(C)

Intelligence Collection.

(a) General: The Collection Division continued to perform its mission
by providlftg the 02 with all available information in a timely^ accurate,
and coordinated mannero The Division monitored 23 MAG7 Special Intelligence
Collection Requirements (SICR), 12 special collection programs and coordinatad the collection effort of the four (4) branches of the division: IPWj,
Ground Reconnaissance, Technical Intelligence,, and Ground Surveillance» As
a ipeeial collection task liaison visits were made to the G2, Ist AR7N Division and US G2 Advisor, Of particular interest was a visit to determine
7C/NVA rice gathering activities. Specific methods, gathering areas, and
transportation routes were discussedc There was a free exchange on both
sides with frequent challenges to each other s opinions. This open discussion resulted in new ideas being surfaced while other knowledge of the enemy
was reconfirmedo The discussion was equally beneficial to the G2 sections
of the 1st ARVN Dl^isioo i^d XXIV Coi-pö,
(b)

Interrogation of Prisoners of War Branch'

i There was * marked increase in the number of human sources exploited
during the reporting period as compared to the previous period» During
August 1969 HCI CHAMS from the THUA THIFN Province lowland areas provided
important information leading to several cache locations, proridad AAtAligene« for future operations, and lad to the rally of other HOI GBilUiS» A
total of 18 HOI CHAIHS wra reeaivad fertig Aogoat 1969 fro« the loalanda of
THUA THIEN Province» Close coordination among all Interrogation elements
within the Corps AO increased the accuracy of the information being obtained
from human sources, ünphasls was planed on translation of ARVN interrogation
reports and dissemination by local US elements to all intelligence units
having interests. Continued liaison with interrogating elements and Order of
BaUla Sections at the vtrlooa levalc la the Corp« prorldad the iaterrogitere
with sound intelligence which enabled them to properly question each human
sooreec
2 During the reporting period a dedicated courier system for evacuation
of captured enemy documents to the Combined Document Exploitation Center (COEC)
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in Saigon was initiated. Documents vere forwarded by subordinate elements
to the G? Collection Division and than forwarded to III MAP on the dally
helicopter courier. III MA?, in turn, forwarded the documents to CDEC by
courier the following day. A readout was made and a translation returned
to III MAF the following morning after the document arrived at CDEC. Pull
readouts of important documents were provided when requested. This new
qratM decreased th« time required for a field unit to recaive a roadout
from 3-4 weeks to 3-4 dava. It also provided the readout information to
all using agenoias. Close liaison with Ist ARVN Div G2 continued to provide document readouts on "loaned1* documents (deeuaents captured by the
ARVN elements) for exploitation and dissemination through US intelligence
channels. Daily liaison was conducted with Ist AR7N Dlv Ccnbined Division
Interrogation Center (CDIC) and both US and AR7N benefited by more complete
exploitation of sources contained therein,
(c) Technical Intelligence: During th« period numerous technical intelligence items were monitored and passed to the Goablned Material Exploitation Center (CMEC). The CMEC Field Team attached to this headquarters
continued to provide Invaluable assistance to units in the field. Additionally, this branch registered numerous war trophies to include 130 rifles
and 38 pistolso Although most itoms of technical intelligence interest had
been previously reported, there were several significant, unusual items,
i On 20 Aug 69 a bulldozer was discovered In the A SHAU Valley. The
item was of Russian manufacture and was in poor condition indicating it
had been in its present location several ■•nth«. The bulldoaer was extracted
from th« A SHAU Valley for further axamiaation. The item was Identified as
an M-80 Bulldozer with an angina of approximately 80BP. The bulldozer weighs
15,000 lbs and is similar to th« US D-7 tractor. This le the first acquisition of this model bulldozer in R7N.
^ On 1 Sep an enemy periscope was found on a trail in th« Piedmont 10 km
southwest of the ^UANG TRI City. Th« itam was Identified as a periscope from
the caomander's cupola of a PT-76 Soviet Amphibious lank. There have ba«n
no tanks reported in th« Corps A0 and it is believed this item was used as
son« type «f vision dsvice not associated with its primary purpose*
2 On 7 Sep an enemy rangefinder was discovered on a swoop operation 5
km south of CAMP EVANS. The item was identified as a Rangefinder» 1 aetar
base model, manufactured in Russia. It is a eolncid«nce rangefinder and has
range markers f«r 100B, 200n and 500m. The tube is partially filled with
helium and a desiccant. This item is used in conjunction with anti-aircraft
weapons.
(d)

Ground Reconnaissance Branchi

Aggressive ground recennaissanoa in the XXIV Corps area of operation continued to produce positive results as 395 long range ground reconnaissance
patrols performed intelligence collection missions. Thos« patrols engaged in
60 contacts, resulting in 74 enemy KIA and 3 enemy PW's. In addition, there
were 147 enemy sightings-tfthotfeMftMt that provided latelligenee data on
nuneMua^memypersennel movements, the leeatlM «f eMagr bunker complexes^
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end the leoetion of enaay base eaapso In addition to the patrols froe
UVt Corps aalti, the 6-52 (Project Delta) 5th SF6 operated in Urn XXIV
Corps Area of optfttion during the period and provided considerable intelligence in northwestern QDANG TRI Province and the Bi LONG Valley area. Intelligence on enemy presence In the CAM liver Valley, (NU QDANG TRI Prorince)
produced by the Delta Force patrols, was a slgnifleant factor in the decision
to launch the IClst Airborne DiTieion Operation "Morton rails'*. The Delta
Force patrols penetrated MM ITA Seventh Front's rear area In the DA KRONG
Valley o Aggresai«e patrolling harassed the enemy and provided numeroua targeta for artillery and air strikes, further disrupting the eneny's supply
lines and other rear area operations«
(e)

Ground Sonreillanee Branch:

X During the reporting period the Ground Surveillance Branch was reorganirod fron an independent division reporting directly to the 02 into a
branch within the Collection Division„
£ The Ground Surveillance Branch continued its assigned Duel Blade/
Duffel Bag missions and in addition initiated the XXIV Corps Tight Jaw progran. ARVN has enthusiaetically participated in the Ti^it Jaw program; they
established three new readout sites and Implanted 12 new Tight Jaw sensor
strings. All regiments of the 1st ARVN Division inplanted sensor strings in
their AD« s. They responded to oensor target deteoticas with orpnio artillery
and followed the artillery engagements with sweeps of the area when possible.
These sweeps resulted in the finding of numerona blood trails and items of
enemy equipment. In one case, a sweep conducted by the 54th ABVN Regt found
i NVA KU and 1 PW WIA.
2 The US sensor program also continued to expand during the reporting
period,. Plans were completed to provide for the orderly transfer of the
sensor mission from the 4*nrtiig~3d Mar Div to the Ifllat ibn fiiv and lat Bde^
5th Inf Div (Mach). Thia planning included the establishment of a Sensor
Control and Management Plata« (SCAMP) from resooroes of the 3d Mar Div.
The 3d Mar Div SCAMP will remain in-country for approadaately 60 days after
departure of the division to insure the continuity of the Corps sensor program.
4 During the reporting quarter the 101st Abn Div received a Sensor Analogue Belay System (3ARS). It was employed in the A SKAU Valley on Signal
Hill to relay to FSB Rendesvoua« When the 101st Abn Div withdrew fron the A
SHAD Valley the SARS was displaced to Camp Eagle with a planned use of providing an extension of the present readout capability to the west»
(3)

(C)

Couaterintelligence

(a) LikiacMt Although llaieon between Security Division mA Vtfious
intelligence ageaciea In XZIV Corps A/0 was establiabed, increased eqphasis
continued to be placed on more timely intelligence through more frequent
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liaison viaite. Efforts were continued to establish liaison with GVN National Police; however, this effort was hampered due to changes in National
Police personnel.
(b) EARLY WAhNING NETWORK; Emphasis continued on Early Warning Network
(EWN). With the addition of znor« human resources, the EWN expanded over that
of last quarter. Through intelligence gained from casual informants, effective ambushes were set up \iiich resulted in several 7C KIA and numerous contacts where enemy casualties were unknown.
(c) ATTACK AGAINST THE VIEI CONG INFRASTRUCTURE lVCl)i Included in the
Security Division's mission is the coordinating with, and monitoring ef the
PHOENIX/PHDNG HOANG program in Its attack against the 7CI, Liaison with
District Intelligence Operations Coordinating Canters increased and enhanced
and Improved th« flow of information from the DiOC^s and PIOGC's to the
US tactical units, helping to intensify US tactical units' Involvement in
the attack against the VCI,
(d) SSGURiyi; A great deal of emphasis was placed on destruction of
official waste in order to deny the enemy classified, and unclassified but
useful, infermatlon (i.e., personal letters» official rosters, maps, daily
bulletins, etc)» During the last quarter periodic checks of the classified
destruction areas revealed that more emphasis and rigid control of classified
document destruction was needed. A program was developed to enhance security
which resulted in immediate improvement of the situation. The main point ef
the program was to emphasize the constant need ef security awareness.
c,

(G)

OPERATIONS.

(1) (C) The XiI7 Corps Area ef Operation, which was extended south into
Quang Nam Province to permit elements of the 101st Airborne Division (AM) in
conjunction with 1st Infantry Division (AR7N) to conduct Operation Camubell
Streamer, reverted t6 Its otlgliuCL trace upon termination ol
*'/ operation on
13 August 1969. On 22 October 1969* the XXIV Corps A0 was m
'ltd in its
southeastern moat extremity to permit extension of the 1st Ma^'r Division
boundary north and west of the Hal 7an Pass and the Dam Lap An area. This
XXI7 Corps-lst Marine Division Boundary change rfiifts responsibility for
security ef the northwestern portion of the Hal Van Pass; the Lang Go Bridge;
^L-l and the Hue-Da Nang Railroad north and west to the vie of Hill 86 to the
2d Battalion, 26th Marine Hegimento No other modifications to the XXI7 Corps
A0 were effected during the reporting period.
(2)

(C)

The following operations terminated during the report period:

(a)

Operation KENTUCKY JUMPER:

This operation initiated the 101st Airborne Division (AM) spring-summer
offensive in the southern and western portion ef THUA THBIN Province,

mmmAi
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BxtaaalT« «ixiubll«, r«cenn«i«»*nc« in f«rc« and ••arch and ambuah oparatiaoa
war« eanductad. Graund cantaeta and AttMkfe hf tif oooorrad fraqaently,.
Tha aparatlan eamancad, 1 Haroh 1969 and taxmlaatad U Auguat 1969 with tha
fallawing rasulta)

SU U2A

£ZA£ &&

LU

fll fifiL fi&L U

332 1688

1523

1675

U

(b)

1

5

472

S/M

1612 185

Oparation MONTGOMERI RENDEZVOUS:

Elamanta af tha lOlat Alrbama OlTialan (AM) eanductad aztanalva aparatlana
In tha A SHAD Valla/ daalgnad ta dany tha anaokjr tha oaa of tha vallay and ta
kaap Bauta 547 apaa. Fraquant graund cantaeta eantinued tbraughaut tha aparatlan. Tha aparatloB cannancad 8 Juna 1969 and tarmlnatad 15 Auguat 1969
with tha fallawing raaulta:

KIA

HU

£M

87

408

378

(e)

SU

UJkM.WiM.JiL

0

393

7

0

0

S/Sü

174

47

Oparation IBOQUOIS GBOVEi

Tha lat Brlgada, 5th Infantiy Dirlaian (Mach) cmductad aaarch and claar
aparatlana ta allainata tha VCAci in tha eaaatal lawlanda aauth af QUANQ
TRI Cltyo Oparatlana wara alaa eanductad ta pravont tii» enamy fr« intardlcting Bauta 9, iafiltratlng fram tha Can Thlan Garridar ta tha Can La araa
and praeuring rica in tha lawlanda. Thia aparatlan eamraanoad 19 Juna 1969
and tarmlnatad 25 Saptambar 1969 with tha fallawing raaultat

WEK^

FRIENDLY
KIA

wiA mc

13

130
(d)

108

au

K^

PW Ry

l

134

10

3

py

IM

C/SM

0

71

U

Oparatlan AHLDiarOR CANYONi

In raapanaa ta anaoy rackat attacka an Tandargrlft Cambat Baa«, alamtnta af
tha 3d Marina Olvialan eanductad a quiek raactl« aparatlon ta intardiot tha
anaogr'a rautaa af aoeaaa inta thla araa and dany hin tha appartunlty ta can»
duct furthar rackat attacka* Iha aparatlan eaananoad 3 July 1969 and tarmlnatad 21 Saptambar 1969 with tha fallawing raaulta 1
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FRIENQLY

KIA

wu

EVAC

10

29

20

(•)

ENEMY

MIA

Uk

U

ML

M,

M

£Zat

0

23

0

0

0

8

0

Oporation CAMPBELL STREAMER:

Elomonti of tho lOlot Alrborno DITIBIOH (AM) In conjunction with GTO forces
conducted aetrch and clear and RIP operations In the ares west of the HAI
VAN Pass and the ELEPHANT VALLEY area. Squad size ambushes were deployed In
an area paralleling Route 1 astride enemy Infiltration routes. Tho operation commenced 13 July 1969 and terminated 1A August 1969 with the following
results:

mwm
KIA

ENEMY

WIA EVAC MIA

2

5
(f)

5

0

m

%L

24

l

RET

fiSl

I£

C/SM

0

0

38

6

Operation IDAHO CANYON:

3d Marine Division elements conducted search and clear operations designed
to prevent enemy forces from interdicting Route 9. Units were deployed
along and just south of the southern half of tho DMZ to destroy enemy staging
areas. This operation was characterized by frequent attacks by fire and periodic heavy contacts Just south of the DMZo Usually these heavy contacts occurred while friendly units wore in night defensive positions and consisted
of mortar,, sapper and ground attackso The oporation commenced 16 July 1969
and terminated 23 September 1969 with the following results:
FRIENDLY

SIEMY

KIA

WIA

EVAC

MIA

105

440

396

0

(g)

Uk U
565

5

M.

SSL

W.

S/Sü

2

0

155

48

Operation GEORGIA TAR?

A search and clear operation was conducted northeast of KHE SANH by elements
of the 4th Marine Regiment« The operation commenced 16 July 1969 and terminated 25 September 1969 with the following results^
FRIENDLY
KIA
1

ENEMY

MIA EVAC HIA
U

23

0

m

Bi

40

0

11

SEE, figx
0

1

u

QM

15

0

3»:
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Optratlen HIGHUMD SQUAHEs

This •p«r*U«i9 «rigliully d«iign«t«d CAROLINA BLASTER «n 15 August 1969, vmt
rcnamad HIGHLAND SQUARE m 17 Auguit 1969= El«D«ntt »f th« 101st Alrbsrn«
Dlrid.«n (AM) csnductsd alrmsbll« ••mult«1> RIF9 starch„ and «obush «psratiwn
«gslnat th« 5th NVA Raglmsnt thr«ugh»ut th« 101«t Airb«m« DlTlgi« (AM) AC»
Th« «p«ratl«n c«mm«nc«d 17 August 1969 and teminated 28 Saptoaber 1969 with
th« fall«lag rasults:
FRIENDLI

23

214
(i)

163

ENgfl

0

196

4

0

0

140

28

Op«rati«n LOUISIANA LEEs

Elsmsnts «f th« 101st Airbarn« Oirislan (AM) In c«njunction with f«rc«s «f
th« 1st Infantry Difisi«n (ARVN) c«nduct«d «p«rati«ns in th« •«uth«rn A SHAU
7all«y with «mphatis «n lacating th« 5th NVA R«gin«nt9s infiltration raut««
in that portion of tho v«ll«y„ Simultanoously tho foreos eonductod numerous
foints in th« wosUm portion of tho Tolloy» Tho operation commoncod 16
August 1969 and tominatod 28 S«pt«mb«r 1969 with tho f«Hawing rosulta«
FRIEBDLI

U69
(J)

45

ENEMY

0

6610044

15

Oporation CUMBERLAND THUNDER»

101st Airborno Division (AM) oloaonts In coordination with tho 3d R«giffl«nt;i
1st lafantry Oirislan (ARVN)B coaductod aporations targotod against tho 5th
NVA Roglmaat known to bo oporating In southom THUA THIEN Provinct in tho
Tlcinity of FSB"« SPEAR and NUTS» Tho operation coomanood 18 August
and tormlnatad 28 Soptombar 1969 with tho following resultss
FRIENDLX

m

WIA

0

26
(k)

ENEMY

mc MU
21

0

m

PW

85

1

IgL M

£1

QM

0

35

}

0

Operation CLAIBORNE GHUTEs

Elements of the 101st Airborne Division (AM) conducted operations in the
lowlands and piedmont regions of THUA THIEN Province northwest of HUE and
in the vicinity of former BASE AREA 101» This operation was characterised by
detailed search« BIF and extensive ambushes in the vicinity of Route 1 to istordic^enemy Infiltration ^toward the pacified areas of THUA THIEN and QUANG
12
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TRI Provinces« The operation conmenced 20 August 1969 and tenninated 28
September 1969 with the following resultss
ENEMY

FRIENDLY

KIA

MU EVAQ

63

4
(l)

MIA

KIA

m

M.

0

38

2

0

a

m. fit c/sw
0

4

36

3d Marine Division Operation (unnamed)?

Elements of the ^th Marine Regiment conducted security missions at Vandergrift Combat Basej, Elliot Combat Base,, the KHE GIO Bridge and the Gam Lo
Bridgeo Search and clear operations northwest of the 7CB were conducted.
Concurrently elements of the 1st Bde, 5th Inf Dir (Mech) conducted search
and clear operations from fixed bases within their A0„ The operation commenced 26 September 1969 and terminated 22 October 1969 with the following
results§

FRMm

MM

KIA

WIA

EVAC

MIA

KJA

0.

M

25

179

58

0

12'?

?

2

J2E£

ÖL

fiZSÜ

6

43

21

(3) (C)
The following operations are still in progreas»
date are shown in paragraph d0
(a)

Results to

REPUBLIC SQUARE?

This operation is designed to flndj fix and destroy energy forces within the
lOlst Airborne Division (AM) AO, Elements of the division are conducting
detailed search, LOC patrols, and ambushes to neutralize local 7C/7CI forces«
Operations are conducted in PHU LOC District in conjuction vdth Regional and
Popular Forces along Route 1 to interdict enemy efforts to infiltrate and
harass the civilian population,, In PHONG DIEH District» the piedmont area
south of Hue; and in an area vicinity LZ SALLY;, operations are targeted to
denv the enemy access tc the populated areas« The 101st Airborne Division
(AM) continues its active participation in support of the Accelerated Pacification Program in THUA THIEN Province« The Operation cammenced on 29 September 1969«
(b)

NORTON FALLSs

Elements of the
ations in an AO
foxces and base
mentp 3d Marine

lOlst Airborne Division (AM) are conducting extensive opernorthwest of 7ANDERQRIFT CB to find; fix and destroy enemy
areas and to screen the rslaf&aymeifrt of the iXh Marine RegiDivision. The operation conmenced on 2 October 1969.
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FULTON SQUARE;

Thia operational nickname is given to current search and clear operations
by the Ist Bde, 5th Inf Dlv (Hech) within their assigned A0„ The operation
coamenced on ZZ October 1969 o

(d)

Statiotlcal data of current operations,

msm.
OPERATION

STARTING DATE

m

m

EfA?.

»Ü4

REPUBLIC SQUARE

& Hep 69

15

69

63

0

NORTON FALLS

2 Oct 6}

5

a

19

c

FULTON SQUARE

22 Oct 6iJ

1

6

4

0

mm
m M

IWC

CSWC

0

80

4

0

0

19

1

0

*J

5

?

SSS&tlM.

STAfflmJME

KU

PW

REPUBLIC SQUARE

29 Sep 69

123

12

3

NORTON FALLS

2 Oct 69

n

i

FULTON SQUARE

22 Oat ei

U

0

Uj

(0';

Task Forse Clearwater^

'a) Patrol eiemente of Task Force Clearwater detected 5I,,355 t-easelö on
the inland watervaye of Northern ICTZ daring the reporting perlodo They
boarded and sear:hed 16;,179 vaseels and Inspected 23,jö2^ vessels without
boarding. In addition 133yl04 persons were checked for proper identification
of which 422 were detained0 The majority of the detentions wera'attrlbutable
to improper loDc :arüs and curfew and restricted area violations.,
(b) Task For:e Clearwater,,, in o^opesation and coordination with Coasta}.
Group Forces and other GTO naval elementss has actively participated in XXI7
Corps rice denial/protection operations by patrolling the Inland waterways
in the Corps A0U
(c) During Operation Saturatep a province planned combined search and
clear operation in THUA THIEN Prsvinoej, TF Clearwater'a 52lBt River Security
Group supported US and AR7N forces by establishing blockades on inland waterfronts to prevent the escape of the VC»
(d) The enemy continued mining attempts on the Cua Viet LOC during the
periodo Six mines were detonated aa a result of daily mine sweeps and one
mine was recoveredo EOD personnel deactivated the mine and sent it to Saigon
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for exploitation, Hologietic craft or petrol boats were damaged by eneay
mine activity on either the £hia Viet or the Perfuiae Rivera,
U) Nineteen US Initiated contacts we?e made by TF Clearwater PBR08 and
eleven enemy initiated attacks took place. The results were one DS VIA and
five enemy KIA0 One PBR received oisot damage from small arms fire and tw«
LCM-8-8 were damaged by rocket attacks.
(f) Civic Action Prc-grama continued to receive emphasis with 59 MEDCAP/
DQITCAP0s conducted in villages througJmt their AO, The MINI-MEDCAP Program continues to be successf'il --dth th« regular PBR crews distributing
medical supplies t» hamlets al^vng the rr,w f.ir the treatment of minor ailments»
'g1 The VIP program tti nfts >J* Vie^ ^«jtlo^es to pridur'e excellent results,, ChildreK aicng *.V. it^r ba^Ls wer« paid |VS 59»^3C fir manitiona
turned -wer to the PBR ■rewso
(5)

''Cj

Pha;;? I" a^aepLv^iflois-to

(*) During :he yeprrti^g pe:-.ii tie first tw* of txiz ÜSMC embarlption
units redepl^yeio The ?4 Maria« Regiment,, ?.| Martae D>lfii» ret"irned to
CONDS while the Ist 3at^*lioi. ith Marxe Regiment pljis various divisional
elements mwed ts OKBAWAo f&e vhisd »mbarkatic!: usilto ^ansläting »f the
2d Battallen, 4tb Marl«* Regina•■.,,,, ««Iwueats, sf the ?d BatUlian» IZth Ha»
rine Regiment pl'iy other ditl?!"«»! sup^or-t elements fet«od daw». 9L 22 October 1969 la prep«.-.at.i:.^. in- its.; d*part«ire tj Okinawa ts; early Narpembero
To date» a t»tal «f -^f" ^SM«! perj-jnxiel and 9-S92 ÜSMC spaie.s fcav» redeplayed« Slar toSo Aj-my ■jjults "-»KÄlating of '^.',) pcrsxnel and l^'"! -äpaces
have f«dep3'*7ed„ On ^7 O-rUaer l^t?» B Brry,-, 6-33 Ar*^- -s-seoi do^n in preparation for redacrsg tnia lirat v» yer* strength by 3 N^erember 1969»
tbj The nif C-Mrpa Bpd*plnpieait Plaiining Qroup,, in addition ta «anl^
tar'irg the abwe redeplo.yaet.tsr, als* ffrjfülated the tntra-vtipe restatianing
plan far anit© «eaainlng in t-he G*?p8 A0o This pl«j, wa-3 tpproved by the
Commanding Generale, JUF 0#rps asd Is n^w in the ejection phase,
do

{C;

LOGiSXICS

0.) (Ö) Geaerai IMring the period :wared by tna», reportj, the plans
and procedures f»r logistic»} wppar* in the IXJV Csrps area af speraticne
(AC) remained unchanged,
(2)

(C}

Operations -

(a) During the parlad the 9'^ Marina Regimental landing team completed
radaplayment ta Okinawa, A Utal af "„KSJ personnel and U.r9s»5 SA af ear»
ga was radaplayad«
(b)

The 3d Marina OivislaD began TedepIsTBect operations during this

M!
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Th« diri«!« it dlvld«d latt f«ar saibarlutlcn incrw^Btss

ttbariutl« Unit Alpha - HLT 3'
bbarUti«n Unit Brav»-1 - BUT 1/4
Brt>arkatioo tfelt Bravo-i - BLT z/u
tebaxtetlm Halt Bravo-3 - BUT 3/4
Ihlte within the dlriBion began to stand doun 20 Sap 69 with unit stand
downs continuing until 5 K^fo The actual enbarkation of units began in
early October and la scheduled to be conplete by the end of Norember,
(c) The following Army Reserve units redeployed to C0NÜS and were
replaced by the unit» indicated;
pSAR Unit
1002d SftS Co

148th S&S Co

HQp 336th Ord Bn

HQP 528th Ord Bn

a3th Pin Det

Dst. 64th Fin

173d QM POL Ops Co

528th POL Sap Co

842d POL Sup Co

«^dth POL Ops Pit

259th QM Bn

26th Gp POL Se:

513th Ord Bn HQ & Main Spt Co

2d Ord Bn HQ & Main Spt Co

237th CS Co

5frth CS So

CO

(d) During the month cf July dlBcusaions were held with Da Hang
Support Conmand regarding an imre&se in stockage of Class I supplies at
Phu Bai in anticipation cf the monsoon seasino The Support Command re=
quested authority from let I.ig C^ad t^ increase A/B ration stcckage from
7 to 12 days,, and C rations from 5 t*. ? days Surlng the period lAag «9 <=•
1 Mar 70o Approval was received in late August and stcckage equalled the
new stock objective by mid September0
(e)

Tzanaportations

I 101st Airborne Div (AM) more3 In Aug3 the Ist Bde of the 101st
Abn Div began redeployment fron TAM KY back to NICTZo The first element
arrlred at CAMP E7ANS by C-130 00 the 10th0 The last Increment arrived at
Tan Jfy by LST at 121$ hraj, 15 Aug 69» Soimanea of the move are aa follows!
Major «nits moveds 1/501 Inf Bnj V502 Inf Bn; 2/320 Arty Bn (-)<, By Airs
U17 PAX} 166^/icargOi *» sorties. By Sea
387 PAX; 934 SA Cargoj S LSI
trlpac
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2 101st Airborne Dir (AM) airdrops; During August and September the
101at Abn Dir conducted two tactical airdrops to exercise its resupply procedures for the A SHAÜ Valley. Both drops utilized the Container Delivery
System (CDS). On 28 Aug 69<, three CKL30 aircraft dropped IJß containers
filled with U5 S/T of Class I» III and 7 cargo at coordinates IC 495825*
The farthest load from target was only 100 yards off center. The 1st Log
Coffld inserted a four-man team to recover the containers and expedite their
return to Cam Banh Bay. On 15 Sep 6'99 at 1100 hrs, the second drop was conducted in the vicinity of FSB RENDEZVOUS, Two aircraft dropped 32 containers
of Class I, III and V cargo. Containers were then hooked to Phu Bai, loaded
on 0-130's and returned to Cam Ranh Bay,
1 Perfume River Crossings On Sep 699 the float bridge across the Perfume River at Rue was removed in anticipation of heavy rains. The railroad
bridge CL 60 is defile; and the civilian highway bridgej, which was upgraded
from a Class 10 to a Class 18 bridge over the summer and reopened to traffic
on 1 Sep 69» will take two direction traffic with military traffic limited
to Class 4 vehicles (3/4 ton),, The Rhino Ferry was moved from Tan Jfy n'np to
the Hue/Cornfield ramp and servlcej US military vehicles only. Heavy vehicles
(tanksj, retrieverss M-109ll8) however,, must be transferred by LCM-8 provided
by NSA Det TAN MX as coordinated by G^ Trans Div<, HQp XXIV Corps. At present
a training program is underway to train oe^on Vietnamese civilians to operate
the ferry. It is anticipated that the ferry operation and equipment will be
turned over to the GVN at a later date.
e.

(C)

Personnel Administration.

(1) (U) Civilian Personnel Management. The number of direct hire Vietnamese Nationals in the command remained constant at 47. Funds fox the employment of daily hire employees were increased substantially for the 4th Qtr
CI 69,
(2) (C) Maintenance of unit strength. Unit strength remained at an acceptable level throughout the reporting period.
(3)

(U)

Medical

(a) During the reporting period excellent medical support continued to
be provided in the Corps A0. The 85th Evacuation Hospital was expanded to
150 beds to accommodate the additional workload created when the 22d Surgical Hospital was reduced to zero strength. Considerable work was done at
the 85th Bvac Hospital to improve patient and personnel quarters and patient
protective facilities.
4

(b) A group therapy program to assist in identifying and alleviating
personnel phychological problems was initiated at the Headquarters Company
Aid Station. Preliminary results indicate that the program is achieving
the desired results»

mpmrn.
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(c) In the civic action area,,, support to the Doog Ha Children's Hospital
is expected to continue on a reduced basisu During the reporting period
Corps units provided medical support to assist in combating the hemorrhagic
fever (dengue) outbreak in Hueu Construction of the PHD BAI Hospital has
been cancelled based on guidance received through medical channelso
(U)

Religious Coverage

(a) Religious coverage continued to be adequate throuout the Corps notwithstanding the turbulence created by the redepl"syment of units» This can
be attributed in part to efficient and effective crass seivict support between Army,, Navy and Marine chaplains,,
(b) Individual participation In religious activities was greatly enhanced during the reporting period through an increase in the number of
Sunday services,, the conduct of servicei at rennte l-r.ations and the Initiation of a daily chapel program at Camp Hochmath Chapels The daily chapel
program consists of Catholic and Protestant services arid a religious film
periodo
(c) The one Jewish Chaplain assigned tc G:>rp3 continues to give coverage
to the entire AOo Lay leaders, tratned an-i supervised by the Jewish Ghaplaiap
contribute materially to the accomplishment of Jewish religious activities,,
(53

(ö)

Discipline Law and Order»

\a) Clear delineation of the Corps Pravast Marshall responsibilities and
specific delineaticn of areas of primary responsibility between divisional
and non-divisional Military Police units were achiwsd during the reporting
periodo AddltionaUyp cordination problems existing between Army and Marine
military police and other criminal investigative agencies were corrected by
the assignment of specified areas and routes to specific imiltio
(b) Plans for the realignment :f military police reipousibllities following withdrawal of the 3d Marine Division ti include those related to
prisoners of war. were completed pri:r to Movement of the D:.f iaioOr,
(c) Combat and combat support operations cjndjcted by military palise
in coAjönctlon with Rational P^lic« and AHVH Hllltwy police, r«a;had a high
point in the security of LOCs and reduction of incidents and hostile activities in the villageso A significant lessening of convoy harassment
during the quarter was also realised as a result of the use of recently
acquired V-100 armored cars as convoy escorts„ This equipment materially
enhanced escort firepower and reduced reaction time„

fo

(u)

toawctflf General

(ü)

Information

NONE
go
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(1)

(U)

Coverage was furnished the following major events:

(a)

Redeployment of the 3d Marine Division (cootinuing).

(b) Visit of RVN President Thleu to Hue for the burial of victims from
Tet 1968.
(c) Realignment of forces in XXIV Corps AO resulting from the announced
redeployment of the 3d Marine Division.
(2) (U) Four interviews were arranged and coordinated with the Commanding General;, one with the Deputy Commanding General, and Chief of Staffs and
five with General Staff sections for members of the presso
(3) (U)
activities 0

During the period 185 news releases w«re made on XXIV Corps

(U) (U) Coverage of news events by civilian media was arranged and coordinated for 191 correspondents» Of thesej; 119 remained at least one night
in the XXIV Corps Press Camp0
h.

(U)

NONE

(1) (U) The 62nd Aviation Company 'Corps) received one additional 0H-6A
on 17 August 1969» The tütal aircraft assets of the company include ten UH-l's.
six OH-^e (two hand receipted from HQ, XXIV Corps Arty?, and two ü-21,,8n
(2) (C) Aviation support for the Ist Bde: 5th Mech previously supporied
by the USMC9 became a matter of consern with the redeployment of the 3d Marine
Div,, Additional aviation assets were requested from MACV, However;, MACV indicated that additional helicopter assets will not be allocated to ICTZ at this
time and requested that III MAF review the requirements for helicopter support
throughout ICTZ sad reallocate current assetis as neeessary» la an interlii
measures the 101st Abn Div (AM) has '>een tasked by Corps to support the 1st
Bde.4 5th Inf Div (Mech) with essential aviation supporto
j.

(C)

SIGNAL

(1) (C) CAMP EAGLE Cable Dittiibatien System, During this reporting
period^ the CAMP EAGLE cable distribution system /as expanded and rehabilitated.
This action afforded a greater number of telephone subscribers direct access
to the CAMP EAGLE iN/kEC-9 switchboard jnd resulted in an overall improvement
in telep' TOe service. In addition, £our small unit «witchboards were deactivated.
(2)

(C)

Wideband A0TOSEV0COM

üpNBOffllML
19
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(a) On 13 Aoguet I969tf a Midebend AUT0SE70C0H Temlnal was Installed at
the 108th Artillery Group TOCp Dong Ha0 This tennlnal is a subscriber off secure switchboard (SECOBD) 80o
lb) Co 17 August 1969 en AUTOSETOCCM Temiaal was installed for the Coa■ending General» HIV Corps Artillsxy,, This terminal is a subscriber off
SECORD 35.
(e) Oe 23 September 1969 the Cananding General s AUTOSEVOCOH Terminal
was reconfigured to include a booth located in the Coanand Sergeant Major's
Office, The telephone instrument and TSEC/KI 3 are located in this booth
with an extension provided in the Conaanding General9s Office« Installation
of this configuration has prorlded staff personnel better access to serure
▼oiee serrieeo
(3) (C) Coamunication Bconomyu In Aaguat !%■?,-, as •. part of overall
conmunieatioo economy efforts; the 60 word per minute,, secure teletype circuit from De Nang Minor Relay to XXI7 ferps TOC was deactivatedo Suitable
alternate routes offering the sane service were availmble,. This deactiTation elUminated duplication of facilitieso
U) (O VHf Support for FSB REHDEZVOOSo On 2) Asigast 1969 action was
Initiated U install a 12-;hannel VHF system from CAMP EAGLE to FSB RENDEZVOUS
In support of the U Bde., iOlst Abu Dty CAM); which relocated from FSB BERCHTES>
GADHIo Contingencv «saets of HIV ferps OPLAN 10-69, consisting of equipment
and personnel of the 63rd Signal BaUailirn>, i2th Signal Groap,, were utilised
to establish the reqnlred system within 36 hours of implementation of the OPLASo
Initial quality of circuits provided by this system we?e marginal and incocsistant due to the long distance and inter«enlog terrain involved,. When efforts to improve this system met with negative resultso a relay was established
en Hill 859 which provided the desired circuit qoality and reliability0 Thia
system remained active until 23 September 1969 when It was deactivated upm
relocation of the .3d Bde,; 101st Abo Dlv AM) to CAMP EVANSo
(5) (C) VHF Support for FSB BLAZBo On 30 August 1969 contingensy assetr
of HIV Corps OPLAR 10=69 were again cemmitteo to provide for the installation
of a 12-ehannel VHF system from GAMP EAGLE to FSB BLAZE,. Personnel and equipment ef the 63rd Signal Battalionp 12th Signal Group were atlliaed U acccmplish the installatiotto Initial teaults proved the long distance and intervening terrain between CAMP EAGLE and FSB BLASE would hinder the establishment ef circuits ef acceptable quality0 In an attempt U improve circuit
qualityf, the system waa reeetabUshed fr=m F38 BLASE to HOE and relayed from
HUE to CAMP EAGLE» This path also proved marginalp with circuit quality of
about the same level as was characteristic of the previous path direct to CAMP
EAQLBo A relay was being planned for inatallation at FSB BAEKASAN which would
allow the required systemp CIMF EAGLE to FSB BLAZE, to be established with
one relayo Before thia relay could be «stablishedu the 3d Bdep 101st Abn Dlv
(IN) relocated to CAMP EVASS negating the system requirementa
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(C)

VHF Support for CAMP EAGLE.

(a) With the relocatian of the 3d Bde., lOlot Abn Oiv (AM), from FSB RENEEZVOUS to CAMP EAGLE and MAI LOG a 12 channel VHF syatem, FFH03, was Installed
from MAI LOG to QÜANG TRI Combat Base,, under the provision of XXIV Corps OPLAN
10-69. Equipment and personnel of the 63rd Signal Battalion, 12th Signal Group
installed this system on 1 October and began activating circuits on an emergency basis. The establishment of this Corp» Area Communication System allowed
the IGlst Abn Div (AM) to deactivate a ^.-channel system which had been installed
from Mai Loc to Quang Tri to initially aipport the 3d Bde, 101st Aon Div (AM).
(b) The relocation of the 3d Bde, IGlst Abn Div (AM) to GAMP EVANS and
MAI IX)C manifestly increased the communication requirement between CAMP EVANS
and CAMP EAGLEo The channel capacity of the one 12-= channel VHF system from
CAMP EVANS to CAMP EAGLE was not sufficient to meet the total communication
requirements^ To allaiciate this lack of channel capacityj, an additional 12channel VHF system was installed from CAMP EVANS to CAMP EAGLE. This systemj,
FFH02p enabled necessary command, control and administrative circuits to be
established between the 3d Bde and the 101st Abn Div Hqs and will add flexibility to future communications needs at Camp Evans,
(7) (C) Microwave system frm PHU BAI t:. CAMP EAGLE, On 4 September
1969, action was initiated by the XXIV Corps Signal Officer to install a 45channel microwave system from PHU BAI to CAMP EAGLE, This system was necessitated by the failure of the 400 pair PHU BAI - CAMP EAGLE - GIA LE tie cable.
The request was submitted tc IJSARV on 4 September 1969 arid subsequent approval
received on 6 September 1969. Assets of the 37th Signal Battalion, 12th Signal Group were mad* available and instaljation of the system began 14 September 1969» Installation -f the system, FiM03f was completed on 17 September
1969 and high precedence oil cults transferred to ito On 2 October 1969 two
back up,, 12-channel TOP systems);, FFH01 and FFK88, from PHU BAI to CAMP EAGIE
were deactivated» These systems were no longer required as a result of the
channel capacity made available by the AN/TRC-29 microwave systenu
(8) (U) Audio Visual Support Center,, Det E)t 2ilBt Signal Gomp*nyp
(Pictorial)s established an audio-visual sub-center at Phu Bai Combat Base
on 10 September 1969= The «udio visual sub-center is serving training programs of units in the NTCT2 in the following wa/sj (!) Provides training
to qualify personnel tc operate audio visual equipment {<.) Supplies audio
visual equipment for training use (3) Supplies training filmss slides and
vu-graph transparencies,
(9) (U) Expansion of PHU BAI Dial Telephone Exchange. On 15 May 1969,
Gustan Hirsch Organisation iGHO Contractors) began ins allation of a 1000
line expansion at the PHU BAI Dial telephone exchange0 This expansion was
completed on 28 September 1969 and provided for a 2000 line dial exchange
serving the PHU BAI complex» In addition, necessary reconfiguration was
accomplished so class "C subscribers will be able to direct distance dial
in ICTZ when secondary trunks are activated in the near future.
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(10) (D) Imprormant of CAMP RED DEVIL Talaphona Sarrica. An AN/kTC-l
awitchboard obtained from USAS7 asaata was installed at Camp Bed Devil by Istf,
Bda; 5th Inf DIT (Mech) on 1 October 1969» Installation of the AH/fcTC-l permitted coosolldatian of CAMP RED DEVIL telephone subsribers cm one switchboard^
elijaiaating the following awitchboaidsi (a) 75th Spt Bn (b) 5th Bn9 4th
Arty (c) A Co^ 7th Engr Bn„ Telephone service at GAMP RED DEVIL has improved
considerably as a result of this consolidation,
(11) (C) Narrowband AÜT0SEV0C0M,, On 3 October 1969» a narrowband AUTOSEVOCOM Terminal was Installed at Ist 9de, 5th Inf Div 'Mech) T0C& Camp Red
Devil. This terminal ia a anbafirlbar off SBOORO 35 lo-iatad at Pnu Bai and provides for exchange of Information up to and including TOP SECRET„
(12)

(C)

Increased Communication Support of GVN Forceao

(a) During this reporting period increased emphasis and Interest placed
on the pacification program and GVN Forces {RF/PFj necessitated activation
of sole user voice circuixs from HIV Corps DYNAMIC TOO switchboard to the
Province Senior Advisors at HUE and QÜAKG TRI and to the Marine itth Combined
Action Group at Quang Trl Combat Baaeu These circuits enabled the XIIV Corps
Headquarters to receive immediate reports from units involved In GVN operationa in Thua Thlen and Quang Tri Prorinsese
(b) In addition, a 12 channel VHF system was Installed between Hue MACV
and Camp Eagle to facilitate cammanisat'.on betweec ITiat Aba Div (AM) and
1st AR7N Div» On 3 Octobe.- 1969 action was initiated tc» Install this systemo
On 5 October 19^9 installation of the system > FFHO4, was completed ar^d six
circuits ftom lOlät Abn Div (AM) to 1st ARVN Qii and MACV at HUE were activated on an immediate basis 0 Thla systea will be used tp aatabitsh cirocita
which will permit; coordination of artillery flree between US and ARVN Forces,,
combined operations,, and district Camlet defanäe,
(13) (C) Comimmicaticn Center Re:o:ifigui-atloL0 Analysis of force deployments resulted in a reconfiguration ol C-jmmaanLers at QUANG TRI and DONG
HAo The 3d Marine Division fixed ^mmcenter at Dong Ha was deactivated and
an AN/IGC-37 was activated to provide interim service for departing Marine
unitso 12th Signal Group will assume area service respjnsibilitles for DONG
HA and hare positioned an AH„4(SC^29S with a secure 60 word per mirrute teletype circuit to the PHÜ BAI Arnqr CMimienter;; is the 108th Artillery Group
Compoondo In QUANG TRI,, tvi 60 word per minute;, se:iare teletype circuits
were established from lat Bde 5th Inf Div 'Me:h) tj XXIV Go.-ps TOC and
QUANG TRI Amy Canmcenterso These ciicul:a link Ist Bde 5th Inf Div (Mech)
directly to XXIV Corps in both operational and area teletype nett.
(14) (0) Improvement of Message Handling» ' The XXIV Corps Message
Center Review Board met three times during the quarter to review message
preparation and processing procedures of XXIV Corps Staff Sections and
OPCON unitBo Results of the review Indicate messages average less than two
minor discrepancies0 The majority of discrepancies were format errors due
to implementation of the new AR 105 31 on 1 July 1969.
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(15) (U) Investigation of C^nmunlcation Equipnento A DA directed communication investigation encompassing all organic communications equipment
held by TOE Amy units was made of all TOE units OPCON to XXI7 Corps. This
investigation required a determination of what each unit had on handp how
it 4feB being used», and a cost analysis of this use» The results of this investigation were forwarded to USAR7 on 5 October 1969.
k«

(C)

Engineer

(1) (U) Command and Staff Rßlationshlps« There were no changes in
the command and engineer staff !co«Iti,aehip» during the reporting period.
Two Army engineer combat, battalions In NICTZ are tasked by III MAF and provide general support to X.XI7 Corpse One Fleet Marine Force Engineer Battalion and one FMF Bridge Company have been in general support of 3d Marine
Division and were tasked by III MAF„ Five Naval Mobile Construction Battalions (Seabees) of the 32d Naval CoastrAction Begiment have been working in
the Corps AO and are tasked by C0MNA7F0RV,, thru 3d Naval Construction Brigadep
upon request of III MAFo CG XXIV Corps has had no direct tasking authority
over these supporting engineer units but all units respond *o requests from
organic engineer units for back-up support on combat support and operational
support missions.,
(2) (C) Phase II Redeployment of Forceso During the quarter«, the redeployment of the 3d Marine Division and other Marine and Navy forces was
announced» By the end of the quarter the organic marine engineer battalion
and the supporting marine battalion and bridge company (-) had departed or
were in stand=down postureo Fwiz of the five Seabee battalions will be redeployed or restatloned in-country„ By 1 Jan 708 these reductions will leave
less than half of the DS engineer forces wMflh had previously operated in the
Corps A00 One platoon (reinf} if the Marine Bridge Company will remainj it
is OPCON III MAFc dire-t Support to XXIV Corpg8 and can be directly tasked
by CG, XXIV Corps»
(3)

(ü)

Engineer tasks completed d-inng the reporting period»

(a)

Construction of LMG CO Bridge !'2C 836957?0

(b)

Restoration of HUE vehicle bridge to 2 lane, Class 18«

(c) Construction of 2 GH-4^ hangars and 4 DH-l hangars in XXIV Corps
AO (this completed all prcgrammed hangars)„
(4)

(C)

Continuing projects«

(a) SONG BO Railrbad Bridge (YD 6142'8) approximately 80$ completed
at the end of the reporting periodo
(b) DONG HA Bridge (ID 242611) approximately ^5% complete at the end
of the reporting period, due for completion by 18 Ncveaber,,
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XXIT Corps

(c) Land Clearing» The 59th Land Clearing Company continued t.., :laar
tank trails and areas adjacent to Route 348 in the A SHAU VALLEY, Approxi■ately 1„100 acres were cleared until temporary withdrawal frc« the valley
in mid-Septembero Rainfall in the Talley required diversion of some of the
land-clearing effort to keeping trails open and assisting tracked vehicles
in the withdrawal. After stand-down for maintenance, land clearing operations were conducted in the vicinity of NAM HOA (iD 762129)1, Mest and south
of FSB JACK (YD 495287), and in PHD THO District (support of Operation SATIJRill)» Approximately 39300 acres were cleared on these projects by the eut
of the reporting period« ütudies of the land clearing requirements to s-a^port a program of increasing ARVN's latd mobility 'see para 4f below/ have
developed several additional land clearing projects to be undertaken, in
priority, during the next and following quarters,,
(d) Primary Lines cf Communication 'QL 1 and QL-?)» There were 3") mlle-i
of first lift and 100 miles of second lift bituminous paving placed during
the reporting period»
(e) Route 54?» Betweer. FSB BLAZE 'YD 535020) and FSB RENDEZVDOS 'K
433967),, the upgrading to pioneer road '::.ndltlon was completed tc permit
passage of all tracked vehicles and of «reeled vehicles 'jp t-j 5 tr^n» Draii
age structures between FSB BLAZE and FSB BASTOGHE 'Z£ 6L.fTi-) vece iraprwed.
Continued maintenance and repair was requlrec t> keep the road upen for s"apport of tactical forces until mid September„
(f) Secondary WCa (T&ctlcel E^ads-o Wrrk ontlnued oa upgrading ?f
Routes 560J, 555A,, 555B extension tc- Gia Tang YD .-•:?■*.,, and 547A. 54?»
During the quarter a concept was defe.cped «}l*'h the ■>bjecti'»-e rt Identify^
ing work to be initiated n;w which wo'ilc iapro~6 ARVN s vapabillty t; äe
fend the population as US fozoes were redded and ARVN became pr;-gre£9;*ei^
more dependent on ground nnbllity,. The thrs-» interrelated projects >h\zh
resulted fr-an a stud? ir.clJicied c-onstructl-iR ': access roads %„ selected
fire support bases and construction .>£ a tartical ili..G M' communicati )Z» behind those bases» Werk on three "f the a.^es? "oads was starred during the
reporting peiiod«

(1)

(C)

Civi*: Action Activities

{*} During the reporting pe; j.od mil', ta'-y iivl: action pr-Jecxs were
emphasised and earned : it urder rontinaing far-jrable 3ec<ixity "■-•ndltUÄS
existing in the A0C, All p- je-ls were efpr.v»>d by province t^ ins'xre sup
port of the 196^ Paclf'.-ration Obj^ctrves and contributed to the Hamlet
Evaluation System (HES) Seaurity/Develojment rating ^f hamlets targeted bjpravince for pacification,. XXIV Corps unit« contributed 11,209 man daye
(10 hour day) in completing 339 civic action projects out ot 50? undertaken
with 735l of the projects being of the self help Tariet^»
it)

Majsr projects undertaken by Yl-V Corps»
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1 Units supported 30^000 military dependents of the 1st ARVN Division,,
RF/PF. and National Police In celebrating TET Trung (Children's Autumn Festival) on 26 Septembei 1969 by providing 571.)000 $VN to purchase candy,,
lanterns and tcya„ MG Wheeler,, Deputy Commanding General XXIV Corps attended
presentation ceremonies with MG Truong 1st ARVN Division,, at the Division's
Xa Toe dependent housing in the Hue Citadel,
g

Disaster Belief Contul Center (DRCC) Operations;

§ Communications were establlsned with 101st Abn Dlv, 3d Mar Div, TF
Clearwater and both provinces and the DRCC began operations at 020100 Sep
65 for Typhoon Doriä- The typhoon damage centered in the northern portion
of Quang Tri Province and consisted of extensive damage to roof structures,,
The local GVN authorities and 1st ARVN DIT personnel were tne principal
agencies involved in aiding the cttiiens \z need and assumed the role of
primary actior agencies, US Military tones assisted by providing some
roofing material and in restoring publl: utiltties (water and electricity)
in Quang In City. The DRCC ceased operations at 051600 Sep 69,
^ The DRCC wa!5 -.pened at 05!JOO Oct W fox flood c&nditlons caused by
extensive rains from 1 tc> 8 Oct, f?," inches ef rainfall were meaftua^edo
Again local GVN personnel took charge and requested minimal assistance from
US Military Fo-:eSo The 101st Abn Dlv provided helicopter transportation
for some civilians and delirer'ed fotä tt, isolated areas. The Hue River
Security Group furnished b-^ata t^ t.-anspor; ci-sllians and fo^d. The DRCC
ceased operations at 080S0Ö Oct 6^
3

3d Marine

DIT is.

an

4 The taino^er of civic action ptoje'-ti 1« 1st Bde 5th Mech was effected in an exemplary manner'by the 3d Mar DI-J-, Maximum effort was exerted
to ccmplete ongoing pr^je.ts prlir to redeployment- Only six major projects, ranging from U0% t.' Vs.| in complete»; vail be tarned over ta the Ist
Bd* 5th Mech, Lists sf prjjeot.i requeued by PrvVin>;es ha% not yet approfed,
and civil affairs p:.1*ctt -A a "Mi'viEUing nature have also been provided.
The disruptioi* .-»f pjv>je'.tj;( due tj redeployment, will be minimalo
h; The ^1. i-su^e cf ?andegril't Combat Base ne'.eä3ita"ed, fjr reaä-ms of
s""nritv the ■*; .-aoicn if ^00 Vlevcamese and ''DO Br- M-jntagnards with th«lr
belongings to the CUA VALLEY^ "he vpe,;&tl ;n was planned and execited by
Province MACGOKDS and ARVW >nits with US Army and Marine elements providing
transportation and engineering aisistance
Tbe operation was iompleted on
27 Sept 1969 in the planned ."five days and included a rtrail ^■ive" of 177
water buffaVj,
4

101st Abn Div .'AMU

§ The division has completed surveys of all crphanages and the location
of areas where MEDCAPö are being performed. This action will enable the
unit to njpre effecti-ely al^i-ate civic action and medlca^. resources by
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preventing dupXication of efforto
fc. All projects on the THÜA THIEN Civic Action Project List, th*t were
within the division"s capability to complete were either completed or well
under way,, There were over 250 projects on this list,
.5. Miscellaneous accomplishments»
%, "Plowing for Peace" operations were initiated in THÜA THIEN Province»
This program assisted in refugee resettlement operations by plowing land
that has lain fallow for several years» This enabled the refugee t-5 till
the soil using only hand toolsa The major problem was locating suitable
equipment for the jobo An old Case tractor was located in Hue and was rebuilt b^ the 513th Maint Bn, 26th General Support Group,, Although hampered
by recent ralnsi, over 40 hectares have been plowed» Transportation of the
tractor by CH=54;, provided by the 101st Abn Div is required due to road nonaccesslbilityc.
Ji The GVN Village Self Development Fund continued to gather momentum.
Checkbooks were issued to 139 of the 151 villages, A total of 67,491 000
|VN has been expended0 Eighty three projects have been completed with 716
currently underway»
£ The CA/PSYWAR AIK Fund was reduced $0% beginning 1 Oct 69. XXIV Corps
and 101st Abn Div now receive ISOiOOO |W and 1st Bde;, 5th Mech has been
allocated 375.000 fW»
4
fe)

G5 Conferences were -londuoSecl manthl"/,,
Givi: Action Effectiveness;

1 The effectiveness of CiTic Action continues ts be meaauye-3 in the com
■itaest of the population t» the GTO., the imprwement of awivzm&ti.z ««BH
dition. and the population brought under the control of the ewernment as evi
denced by the HES ratlngo The pr.litical ^ommitmeirt xs increasing steadily
and is evidenced by the provision of informatior. CDncerning VC'NVA activitieii
to the GVNV participation in ".ftiil elections, tnvolvement In self help pre
jects and participation In the Peoples Self Defense F^rcso
g Due to the loss of significant reesTjr'.es , redeployment of the 3d Marine
Division and 50$ reduction of AK funds,, military «vie actian projects will
decrease in magnitude and scope in the fatuity
(2)

(U)

Psychological Operations

(a) XXIV Corps, Gb PSX0P Division rontinued to monitor and superpi.^e
PSI0P programs/campaigns being conducted by unite 0PC0N to XXIV Corps» and
to coordinate activities with the 1st ARVN Division and bDth provincesu
(b)

Major PST0P Campaigns.

(smmm
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1 Troop ReplacenieB^. %e beginning of troop withdrawals stirred a degree of uncertainty and speculation afliong the South Vietnamese population.
It also made the US and GVN a target for communist exploitation which indicated that the US was leaving in defeat, and the GVN forcec could not protect their nation,, A PSIOP program was developed to dispel these apprehensions and assertions. The objectives of the campaign are;
4 To convince the people that R7N aimed forces are much stronger, and
worthy of their trust and confidence,
b To maintaxi. Vietnamese credibility in the US as an ally who is determined to help gain freedom of chcire fox the RVN„
5, Ghlffu Hoi,. The Chieu Hoi program continued to receive emphasis
throughout the period« Primary consideration was on immediate exploitation of rallierso Immediate exploitation of ralliers with their personal
messages and photographs on leafletSs and serial broadcast is one of. the
most effective methods of indanng additional ralliers» 103 Hoi Chanhs
rallied to the GVN this quarterv representing an increase of 22 over last
quarter. This increase is attributed to greater tactical pressure on the
enemy in the lowlands, exploitation of enemy hardships;, and extensive immediate exploitation of rallieiEx,
1 Rice Deni^l„ The rice denial PSYOP program was closely coordinated
with tactical rice denial operations. The PSYOP program has stressed one
special theme h,fhe High Price of Rico", The high price of rice has been
equated to the lass of enemy lives and their suffering from food shortages.
A wide variety of media has been developed t: influence both the friendly and
enemy audiences» The campaign objectives are
§1 To convince local citizens that rice denial operations are hurting
the enemy;
b To convince the people that Cneir most effective weapon is cooperation
and participation with GVN ana armed forces,
3 To convince the enemy that they will suffer extensive losses trying
to obtain foodo
ic) During this quarter there were /+ OO4 requests for leaflets and 3S322
requests for aerial loudspeaker missions processed. In response to these
requests appfDximitely 14.7 166 000 leaflets werp disseminated and 291 nours
were broaddsteJ crer aerial and groundi loudspeakem,
(3)

'C':

Pacification.,

^aN' During the reporting periodo statistics indicating pacification progres: became available for the period 1 July is 30 September 19690 (All
statistics include HUE CITY)n

ommwL
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XXIV Cirps.

i Th# number of hamlets cohered b7 GVN security increased from 692 to
813 while the number of contested hamlets decreased from 126 to 49» The
number of 7C controlled hamlete dropped from 9 to 0„ One abandoned hamlet

was resettled during the period,,
g The percentage of population within the Corps AO under GVN security
rose from 93o2% to 960 7510 The percent of population in contested areas
dropped from.6o8jt to 3 3%o
(b)

Effectlvon&ss of the pacification effortu

X The elimination of Viet Cong Infrastru.:xure (VGI) through the Phoenix
program resulted "JI 243 ^eportable VCI diruig the period of i J ily to 15
October 1969»
£ Elections were held In 6 Tillages and 49 hamUts within the Corps
AO bringing the total Tillage alections ta 10J5J and hamlet ele 2tions tu 96St„
2 The goals f r racrolting and arming the Paopv»^ Self Defenw I'■.£<:*
(PSDF) have been met hcwever the goal for 'Training is short some 6 4.00
personnel o This goal will be met by J'l O-:, .jber 196?u
4 The tactical LOG program continue;. *? aid the pacification program
by providing rapid surface LDC to maxfet areas for fisherlan fa:nners and
merchants o The capability of rapid redupply and T emfOJ •emerst has aided
immeasurably the ability of GVN to seoire the popilatlono
2o Lessons Leam&d^
tions.,
a,

C^mnandsr s Obaerfat^^s. Eyaluaticfr apd Re^^ffm^nja

(ü)

PeiLSomifi^

(3)

MaLLlgSMS-o

HONE
bo
(1)

(C)

Aerial Obsenrsrs

(a) Observatior.^ Tne l^Äh RecoanalEeaaice Airplane Carpany ^RACl flies
visual reconnaissance missions for GD^ps raits, the units provide observers
for those missionso Until mid September all ■sbser^ers ^ere stationed with
their unitSo* They were picked up at aait airstrips or reported to PHU BAI
Airport for takeoff« In some unitsj «beerver duty was rotated among -jnlt
personnel wh? lacked proper training for the assignment and sometimes did not
have proper equipment,, Daring a one month period 15 missions were cancelled
because unit observers Qt «ne unit failed to report„ Sir.so September, the
unit has corrected observer deficiencies by selection of offisers and noncoBmiasloned officers from Artillery and Cavalry units for asslgmwnt as observers on a locg^term basiao Those obaer^ers are stationed at the 2«.öth
RAG» This measure has instired that observers are available frr all ■isslone
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and ha3 permltt^i intensive training of observer-pilot teamsu Pre-mission/
post-mission brloflng zr.i dabrtefing has imrrcTved and observers now have
adequate equipmünt.
(b) Evaluation
Assignment of
them at the flying unit resulted in
servers. Particular attention must
observers and thc-ir p«rynt units so
tc unit tasking.

permanent aerial observers and stationing
more efficient use of aircraft and obto paid to maintaining contact between
that observers continue to be responsive

(c) Recom.Tie-'d.ii n
T., t unit oLsenrers bs assigned the duty on a longtern basis a.id staticnsd with the supporting reconnaissance airplane company.
c.

(1)

(r)

r- .■•

! •

■ ,

P^^-'1 ^

(C;

:.

'.! '- ■-,- .on Det-.- •* -r ■ PSID) -

III? Ccpc units received the Patrol Setmic In(a) Obeerv«tion
trusion Detecto; {tol.D^ uiniig the reporting periDd., They are uead extensively In conjmctlc/ii wlh small unit aintushes and with i-ong Range ReconnaisBance Patrols '".J.'v-j»
'b^ Rvi'•.:•«'' ■
"'
'.-;••;•.■-rvi^nt, suitable and extremely effective r.^r .on ,;■..
.,
„ 1 . nr-^i'-ed '-arly warning to numerous patrols
on differed'. ■
.. :
■" .. " ^tlti, ■■■'- killed at loart 6 N7Ä. The only
reported ehort.^i.^g U i:^ z^edj^ly nhi-si battery life of "the FSID (20
hours),ic) in0 :ti;iE;. ;.,,',. . ..
^ r T ',.'.: nn ■'■■'.'' ■ ■■ "" ''■ « I'HF 'M «T; tc «11 jsaneuver fcattaijonn ir'.J .it,:., ■ >:: v'ir-pax4ef.'- 'J-:", f-ffort chouid be made to extend
the batter;,' 11IV
f -A

(':

(al

*; r^ f: ■*■ ■'

in corj unctlor
t^irijet an ; '

vy. f:

--.,..

.

■■■; j

;;* - *

lr,v M* ■'t' T:r' i'': ^ (Mech) h'^s use i an Acoubuo/
;: :,:;'.•-' firing 5rflc* in order to - -Ify the

■

*

■onj

(b) Eva] ■ * A
enablec th* 1. , f :. .»
within th>- M: n»1
y
^
r,
*
tan;
li-d
wrr- ».t
•i

ir;.!

»r .. ;-,« . ■ •.,;.

v

.^ rd BCI> -KJu?

.il

A^cubuoy u^-"' «lor •

-.'>. ct.?i!«r r>-nscri (ninisids)
th«' i 70 pn' i -l was
•.lfl.ymör* rüner p>.--d älonr-; n trail. The claymores
■.ling fhai tms ■Iris.ntdat.fl^ In pert as

"'X'SF.

hit....

help rr
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(ü)

Personnel Staffing»
•'
(a) Obserrcitlons HTOE 52-öOlT staffing of two officers and twu enlisted
men for a Corps Information Office ia insufficient for an active information
program,. Collocated with and under the operational control of the Corps 10
is a Team AE (Press Camp Headquarters) TOB 45-500D(b) Evaluations To allow an active Information program» personnel of
the Press Camp Team have been integrated into the Corps Information func
tion. This has allowed the formation of a Public Information Section fo:
' researching and writing of news/"feature releases,, and for initiation of an
«active hone town news progranjo, Usiug of personnel of the Press Camp Head
quarters team for these purposes has not resudted in any diminution ?t its
capability to manage and operate a, prese campo
(c) Recommendation
That where possible in other locatlonö personnel
of established Press Camps be utilised in active roles in the informative
functioQu Not only does this provide the means for pursuing a better Wr
formation program but at the same time gi»es those personnel a better under»
standing and appreciation in their C'>nt.aotä with members of the news media
in the regular press camp functions,,
(2)

(ö)

HIT Corps Redeployment Pianiilng Group

(a) ObserratloB; The initial high classification of Phase II Redeployment was restricted to a very fe« persanneln Therefore n- jne staff section
was totally cogniaan* r^i all actic.ns„
(b) EvaluatiaoT! On 22 Sep 699 the Chief af Staff organised the ZXIV
Corps Redeployment Planning Group iRPGi and placed it uader the staff supervision of the AGofS, G3o The group consisted of the following representatives!: Corps Engineer (LTC, Chief of BFG)„ G2 G3 %< Signal, and the iOlst
Abn Div (AM!0 The following agencies provided aae officer on an an call
basis;; Corps Artillery,, Gl;., Ablation Section, Prwost Marahall,, and tne
Bagineer Section fin addition to the Chief of the RPG)0 A full time administrative NCO and/ a clerk typist wer« als« included in the groui)» The pur
pose of forming the RPG was to* provide a single p>int of reference within
the Corps headquarters for planning and Oirdin&ting the many facets ■ai Phase
II Rsdeployment» The group served t.> identify problem areas and to Insure
that the«appropriate staff sections were advised of these problems, Upon
fomlng the RPG, the Chief of Staff made It clear that by djing so the prl
mary «rid special staff •ections war« in nc way reliftvtfd of their inherent
responsibilities' in connection with the redeployment of units from and
within R7N.
(c) Secommendation
The redeployment pianaing g?ji»p se.fed a usefol
fmrpose by anaisting in the rapid coordination of staff action©„ However,,
afeen th« regular staff sections are cognizant of the situation,, such a group
should not be formed as the same plannirg and actions associated with rede>
ploymentt canbe
caab« accomplished by appropriate staff sections.,

dmmL
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e.

(Ü)

Training.

f.

(0)

Logistics.

g.

(ü)

Connurlcations.

h.

(U)

Material.

i.

(0)

Other.

U)

(0)

None
None
None

None

Boad laprowaent Prograa.

(a) Obaerraticnä The rsad improvement program in the XXI7 Corps AO
has produced both favorable and undesirable results. On the positive side,
the improvement of tha reads has enabled traffic£, both civilian and military,
to move with increased ease from point to p;int. This has had a fffvorable effect cm military operationsj, pacification and growth of the civilian economy.
On the other hand the flow of traffic nuwes at a higher rate of speed which
has led to an increase in the number of injuries/fatalities from vehicle accidanta.
(b) Evaluations The overall iApact of the road improvement program is
goodj, but it has pointed out a need fox isicreased traffic control and emphasis
or. the proper operation of civilian as well as military vehicles.
{<?.) Recommendations;; totted States Military Police and Combined (ARTN/
National Police/US) patrols be increased and a Publla Safety and Law Enforcenent Council formed to facilitate coordination between Vietnamese and US authorities. As the road improvement continaes, added emphasis be required
by units on the tralnint: of ^shicle jperatora. These actions have been accomplished with succesd in the Corps AO,
FOR THE COMMANDERS
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4^—aeotes of Key PeraaaHel—
f
MAJ, AGC
2, Troop List of 1X17 Corps Units
ASST AG
3, tapper Tactics and Counter Measures
Inci 1 wd HQ, DA

CONFIDENTIAL
.-iVKCt-JST (14 l.ov f,9) 1st Ire'
i»lliJiiüi: tp'jrational Repcrt-Lfssoi j Ltanini of r.cauiiuarLv-ri,, .„.1/ ^cr-s,
Etrioc' iinding 21 Ccuobcr IOC , R;:S ^jFCU-frl (.,2)
•lUkJ^LiU'.Til^, M HVL
TC:

STAT^S

AiiTi, VlüilAlJ,

APC

San Frar is', c ■:('.?

Lor.anar.dcr in ^liief, Lnitcö States Array, iacific, .ViTi ;

2«'DL:

CKi-j,*,

Assituant Chief of itaff for Fcrc c Dtvelopiiitr.t:, litpartrtnt of the
Army, Washington, 1>. G. 20310
1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Cperatioi.al itepcru-Lcsscni
Learned for the quarterly period ending 11 ( ctober ln69 froi,; 'kacquarters,
.-,1/ Corps.
'
(c)

oononcnts follow;

a. (c) Reference itei.i toraenün^; '»».trial Cbscrvers; , pa^e 2",
paragraph 2b(l); cor.cur. If facilities ar,. available, persor.n.l ahcuU"
le assigned aerial observer duty on a lon^ tern basis. This fonftrn.s
'ith established «irr.y doctrine outlined in paragraph lit, hi 5C-iO
(serial Surveillance and Recci.r.aissanr e, Field Army, i.c action by higher
b^af'qvartfcrs required»
b.

(c) lieferencc Item tenctrmn^ 'i&trol Jiesi.'.ic. Intrusion üe'.cetcr
pa^e- 2n, paragraph ^f(l): tne uhjective; of the L'SAUJC üIAKC
evaluation Han is to dntcrr.ine a basis cf issue for ground sensors, u.
Kefensf Cotamunication Planning Group publication(SysLcr.is In.pli.raentation
rrojjram (b)) indicates that TSlu batteries l;tan te evpected eo last 'H hours
under ina>.imum activaticn and up tc 130 hours under non.al cenditiens.' The
ÜCPC Technical Liaison Team in KVT is presently rctesting the I'SII» battery
life and '.jill initiate necessary follow-up action upon ccmiplction of the test.
(IJIJJ)",

c. (C) Reference item concerning ";j> 63 Keiuote firing Device'', page 2r,
paragraph 2c(2); concur. Use of an Acoubuoy in consonance with otber sensors
cotipleLients the detection capability necessary for effective use of the .j-f".
Howevtr, consideration must be £iven tc the cuinbersome weight and si'c of an
Accubuoy when planning to transport and implant it by hand. This item will be
considered for inclusion in the ncj.t issue of UStviiV combat Intelligence
Lessons, ho action by higher headquarters is required.
d. (L) Reference item concerning "I^IV Corps planning Group', page 3C,
paragraph 2d(2)i concur. The 0th Infantry division formed a similar group
jhen it \.'as designated for redeployment as a part of Keystone .eagle. The ccnropt was found to be very effective, providing that the prii.ary purpose o f the
group remained that cf identifying or isolating problem areas and that the jrcup
in no way relieved the primary and special staff of their responsibilities. 1c
action by higher headquarters is required.
fC'i THi. GeijH&KDliRi

CPT,
Cy furn;
ILaV Corps

AGC

LiM-lnrvtA;

ITIAL

^DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSinED AFTER 12 YEARS.
DO0 DM 5200.10

CONFIDENTIAL

GPOP-DT (14 Nov 69) 2d lud (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, XXIV Corps for Period Endinp
31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)
HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558
TO:

21 JAN 70

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.
FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

((

c 4U

C. I
CPT, AGC
but AQ
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TROOP LIST AS OF 31 OCTOBER 1969
XXTV CORPS

(SüKMAt

HHC, XXIV Corpa
MI Det (Prov)
24th PI Dct
108th Trans Co. (Car)
2d Plat, Co A, 504th MP Bn (OPCOH)
31st Mil Hist Dot
62d

ATO GO

(OPCON, XXI7 Corps)

220th fiecon Acft C» (OPCON, XXIV Corp»)
Go C? 2d Bn, 34th Armor (Attached from 25th Dlv to let Bde, 5th Inf Wv)
31gt Chaplains Det
274th FA Radar Det (AB/rPS-25) (Attach»d to 108th Arty Gp)
XXIV CORPS AKTILLEril'
HHB, XXIV Corps Arty
1st 3n 83d Arty (l75nmi - 8") (SP)
1st En, 39th Arty (l55!nm) (SP)
IQgta Artv Go
HHB£ 108th Arty Gp
8th Bn, /..th Arty (I75mra - 8,')(SP)
6th Bn, 33d Arty (105mm) (T) (-)
Ist Bn„ 40th Arty (105mm) (SP)
1st Bn, 44th Arty (Twin 40's)
Btry G; 65th Arty (,50 Cal Mg)
Btry G, 29th Arty (Searchlight
2d Bn. 94th Arty (I75ram - 8") (SP)
Btry F. 26th Arty (Tgt Acq)
Inclosure 2

UHSQENTIAL
3y

235tb FA Badar Det (AH^FQ-4A Badar)
238th FA Badar Det (AN/MPi^A Badar)
239th FA Radar Det (A)l/kP(^4A Badar)

MDWrPEWIliRL

240th FA Badar Det {tS/HP^AA Radar)
245th FA Badar Det (AN/MPQ-4A Badar)
250th FA Badar Det (AH/kPQ^A Badar)
Ist 8" How Btry (JMF Pacific - OPCOH 108th Arty Op)
5th 175 Qua Battery (iTSmm gun - 8" How) {FHF Pacific - OPCON 108th Arty Gp)

HHC, lOlst Abn

D1T

HHC, 1st Bdo, 101st Abn Div
1st Bns 32nh Inf
2d. Bit. 32?th Inf
2d Bnv 502d Inf

HHC, 2d Bde, 101st Abn Div
1st Bn? 501st Inf
2d Bn, 501st Inf
let Bn, 5ü2d Inf

^Bris^a
HHC, 3d Bde,, 101st Abn Div
3ä Bn;1 187th Inf

Ist Bm 506th Inf
2d Bn, 506th Inf
Dl^alon Artinerr
HHB 101st Abn Div Arty

CDNFiGENmU
^r

2d Bns 319th Arty (105») (T)

2d Bn;, 320th Arty (lOSaa) (T)
1st Bn, 3aat Arty (105«) (T)
2nd Bn, Uth Arty (105BB) (T)
Btry A, (AVN) 377th Arty
4th Bn, 77th Arty (ABA)

268th, 33l3t, 388th, 650th Trans Det
lOlrt Avn GD
HHC, lOlst ATO Op
lOlet Aslt Hel Bn
499th, 510th, 516th, 527th Trans Det
158th Aslt Hel Bn
159th, 168th, 169th, 273d Irans Det
159th Aslt Spt Hel Bn
327th„ 625th, 649th Trans Det
163d Avn Co (OS)
530th Trans Det
478th Avn Ce (-) (Atch from Ist Gav Dir)
38th Trans Det

auutea Isam
3d Bn,, 506th Inf (OPCON I F0RCB7)
2d Sqdn, 17th Cav

L Co (Ranger) 75 Inf
326th Ehgr Bn
501«t Slg Bn
lOlst MP Ce

msmm

265th aac

3io

A2A Int Plat (Scout Dog)

ttBKNmt

47th Inf PUt (Scout Dog)
58th Inf Plat (Scout Dog)
577th Inf Plat (Coabat Trackers)
Dot I6p 1st AHGLICO (OPCdp 101st Ate Dir)
10th Gtal Plat
20th CaH Det
Det 4» 7th PSXDP Bn (OPCOI» lOlst Ate Dir)
7th AA Pit, 29th CA Co (OPCONp 101st Abn Dir)
22d Mil Hist Det
25th PI Det
34th PI Det
101st MI Det (Pror)
iSlst MI Det
TASS ZO (OPCOH;, 101st Ate Dir)
359th kr SP Det (Bwns Air Ops)

flfiC & Band
5th Trans Bn
326th Med Bn
426th S&S Bn
801st Msint Bn
101st Atein
3d Marine DivisJon
HQ„ Bn0 3d Marine DiT (-)
Bq Co

ÖBBDÖIWL
3 7

Senr C»

;\)i]

MP Co
COBBM Co

7th Intelligence Translation Team
15th Counterintelligence Team
7th Counterintelligence Team
Ist AA Pit, 29th CA Co (DS) (OPCON, 3d Mar Div)
2d Det9 7th PSYOP Bn (DS) (OPCON, 3d Mar Div)
Ath Marineq
HQ Co, 4th Marines Regt (-)
2d Bnv Uth Mar (-)
3d Bn, 4th Mar (-)
IKh Martneg
HQ Btry, 12th Marine Regt (-)
3d Bn, 12th Mar (lO&nm) (T) (-)
4th Bn., I2t Mar (155mm) (T) (-)
5th 175 Gun Btry
1st 8 inch How Btry (mo^ed to let Mar Div)
Co B9 3rd Tank Bn
3d Roeon Bn (-)
3d Shore Party Bn (-)
9th Motor Transport Bn (-)
3d Med Bn (-)
3d Dontal

Go (FMF Pacific) (-)

utn me* sq (fMf PMifis) (-)

GQNFUXNQML

Imt Brigade. Sth Infantry Diviaien (Mechanized^

3$

HHCJ,

(BHÄI^

ist BdeB 5th Inf Dl?

Ist Bn9 llth Inf
Ist Bn8 6lst Inf (Mech)
Ist Bn9 77th Armor (Tank)
5th Bny 4th krtj il55m) (SP)
Trp A9 4th Sqdn, 12th Cav
Co ?9 iRanger) 75th Inf
Qo Ap 7th Etagr Bn

3(1 Sqdn, 5th Armd Cav (D Troop) (Attached from 9 Dlv)
UW Inf Plat (Scout Dog)
?5th CS Sot Bn
HHCj, CS Spt &i
Co A (Admin)
Co B (Mad)
C:. C 4.S&T)
Co D CMaint)
48th PI Det
86th Gml Det
298tfa Slg Co
' 5i7th MI Det
4Crth RR Det

River Div 543
River Div 521
Coastal Div 17

QgHttNTIIt
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UÜHoByBiMliP^ TACTICS AND OOUNTER MEASURES
1,

(U)

References;

a. Oept «f Defense Intelligence Information Repert No 6 028 2650 69,
dtd 21 May 1969, Subj: History and Tradition of the Sapper Corps In South
Vietnam end Laos (C).
b,

OSARV Reg 350-5»

c, Hqsy USAR7 Combat Intelligence Lessons (Confidential), dtd 1 July
1969, "Sapper Tactics", pages U-20,
d. Hqs» XXIV Corps Confidential Memorandum, dtd U March 1969, Subj:
Lessons Learned ■- Defense Against Sapper Attacks (U)„
eo Hqs. 101st Abn Dlv Confidential msg, 030il5A from A7DG-GC ZAIS SENDS,
OTG 290115^ March 1969!, Subj; Operational Guidance on Sapper Attacks (tl).
fc Hqs9 lOlst Abn Div Secret msgs 0i0l68A from AVDG-GC-P, DTG 110433Z
April 1969» Subjs Defense Against Sapper Attacks (U),
g„ Letter, Commanding Generalj, 101st Abn Div, dtd 29 June 1969, Subj;
Base Defense»
2o (U) Purcoaeo To establish procedures to be followed in the conduct of
defense against sapper attacks.
3o (C) Discussions The successful sapper attack is dependent upon detailed
reconnaissance, detailed planning and rehearsals, movement under the cover
of darkness and the achievement of tactical surprise. Surprise is critical
since the enemy is confronting a superior force„ having superior fire power,
and fighting from fortified positionso A sapper attack is divided into two
distinct phases •=■ the reconnaissance phase and the assault phase. There are
inherent weaknesses in boths, which when aggressively exploited, can prevent
the attack from ever being initiatedj, or by the early detection of the enemy's
presence,, lead to his destruction when he is most vulnerable.
a„

Reconnaissance Phase;

(l) The sapper's reconnaissance must be detailed in respect to the objective area and routes to and from the objective area» In addition to the
layout of the objective5 the structure and depth of wire barriers, and the
location of key installations;) the upper Beticulously notes the activities
of the defenderj, ioC,, time of departure of patrolss routes used, locations
of LF's, points of entry into the wire,, fields of fire achieved by "bunker locations., etc« This is done to detect patterns of weaknesses which can be
exploited, or strengths to be neutralized or avoided. The sapper recon party
may even risk detection and engagement to acquire a close-up view of the objective area, relying on subsequent time lapaes of inactivity and boredom
tc lull the defenders into a false sense of security, after an initial period
of alertness.

iTML

Inclosure 3

yo

(2) G'>«nt»r^e<»ij«i8«Äee" Tvihniqmez It akmIM b» m-zofoXmi thmt it
is masly impossible to prcrsat t fir« baae or fixed insttUatis» froa being
dbseired ty « well trained end determined reoon tee»« The »cquieitioo ©f 1B»
fexatUcHti, bowerer8 can be made more difficult and tbe ?esiilta of the reeenaaissaaee can b« fruatrated or negated,, The following teokaiques san be employed in this regards
la) Daylight patrols should habitually be given the additional tasks of
noting all locationa fro« which some portion of the fire base can be observed,
fhe trees in certain areas Bust not be overlooked as potential observation
platformsu The patrols should seed these areas cleverly and profusely with
trip flares, and "tell-tales"« Areas within 400 meters of the base« from
which BPG fires can be effectively directed^ should be noted and the ap°
proaches to these locations seeded with trip flares» The sane applies to
possible mortar positions,, Such locations that are seeded mast be plotted
as firing data si the detected movement can be immediately fired 'dpoo, unlikely and difficult approaches to the objective areas should be considered
the mist likely avenues sf approach and likewise seeded with trip flares
well out from the fire base.« as well as class-ino Tnp fifties should be employed with pressure poll wire,, and pressure pall-pressure release wire to
frustrate the enemy 9 attempts at disarming as much as possible. The periodic «hecks of these areas by patrols should provide timely information an
the enemy s presence.» It may be necessary to reseed the area and do it with
moreased clevernessu If nothing else., the pattern and triggering method
should be altered«
(b) Screening Parties« F.ue team to squad sise screening parties (the
ememy situation may dictate the strength) should check the area around the
fire base out 300 £.00m between dusk and äaeksess t% cheik for signs of «say
presence,; and to possibly flush sapper teams occupying objective rally points/
attack positions„ Special attention must be given to the avoidance of setting
patterns as fo routesi, times of departures, and times af rsturto Screening
parties can be used to leare stay«behind ambushes and/or listening posts daring their return to the fixe base» Tbe return route to the fire base should
be sig -fagged and irregular to ccrer the raaMmam area and to make more dif*
ftrait the detection -f *':»T-behind LP0s'wibusheso These patrols must be made
to thsroughly ixdei'stand the imp^tance of their task,, !„«„, the early deteflon of the enemy \s the best possible way fes disrupt the attack,,
\t}. Debriefirg rJ Patrols, "oaimsnderB should thoroaghly debrief returning patrol? t« de'ennine signs ?f enemy presence in the area and take advantage ->l' the krfledge ga,t:.,od on the surrourding terxaliso If tbe debrief
ing is not treated with the proper professional gravity then t ie patrols
will sc-m be-ome r;.2tine »nd unpr^iuciive bj-caua« ^f lack *I intei-iat,
(i,.; Actions a« the base, Any indi<satioa frm the debriefing of enemy
presence should automatically dictate modifications 1B the layout of tbe
defenseo A good technique would be tbe construction sf portable wire barriers that can be emplaeed after darkness te supplement existing wire?
block approches to key internal positions,/ and assist in tbe chäeaeling of
sappers», vbo may breach the wire,, Inte prearranged killing »ones«
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(e) Ottiftr countiivreconnalasancfl otasurea: On« additional measure to
be considered is %ad minutes"o Variaticsis to "mad minutes" should be considered to reduce the possibility of patterns and achieve greater frequency.
If automatic weapons are fir«d9 consideration mast' b« gtron to the periodic
changing of their locations» Claymore nines can be hidden and well camouflaged outside the wire in the "unlikely" avenues of approach vhich the enemy
ia likely to use„ Another technique would be to utilize sniper/recon teams.
Dummy bunkers with fake activity around these bunkers during daylight is another deceptive measure to consider»
(f) The above mentioned are intended as' guidance to thwart and frustrate
the sapper's reconnaissance. Any measure that can be taken to slow him, create confusions and shatter his confidence in his well-rehearsed and inflexible
plan, can set the stage for his destruction« The techniques available are
limited only by the imagination and resourcefulness of the leader.
bo

Assault phases

(1)

This phase has several distinctive stages,, which ares

(a)

The movement to the objective,

(b)

The attack by indirect fires,

(c)

The penetration of the perimeter,

(d) The transition from mortar to RPG fires and thrown satchel charges
or grenades-i
(e)

The violent and rapid attack to assigned objectives by sapper teams.

(f) Mass infantry assault through penetrations5 which may' or may not be
planned..
(g)

The withdrawal.

(2) The sapper will preferably g« unders or through the wire barrier,
resorting to destruction only if necessary. It appears that the enemy will
penetrate tho wi;:e first» and only use indirect fire if he is diiicorered.
If he can move through the wire without any covering fire, he will do so;
if hiet; th« final move through the wire barrier is done under the cover of
indirect fires5 usually 60 and/or 82mm mortars. Those fires are Initiated
on a prearranged signal;, tften a flare, and hare as tteir primary purpose
the 'forcing ef the deferdors to take cover in bunkers, so that the breach
can be mad« undetected. Those fires are augmented or supplanted by RPG fires
and thrown satchel charge to canpel th« d«f«nd«rs to stay under coverj, by
giving the impression that the enemy action is only an attack by fire.
(3) Counter-Assault Techniques ■ It is critical that th« enemy b« d«tectedj, delayed and destroyed prior to tho breaching of the innar perimeter
wire. This is dependent upon tho thorough and sound application ef defensive fundamentals.

;i>i
va.

(•) LliWolng posts «na uibashM «MaüMwtial aeans of early uamlng.
The positioning of IPs in trees sbenld not be diereferdoft. Spider helef should
also be considered - with eeaouflaged eorerto They mst not «ore into position prior to darkneasp and consideration should be given to the changing of
their locationso LPs aust be thoroughly briefed on the actions to take if the
base is attacked»
(b) The trip flares placed well out end close in to .the base nay. giro
added parly warning. Since the sapper is trained te detest trip flareso
inagination and skill must be used to «place then where he Is not likely to
expect thea8 as well as in the cenrentionel nannor»
(o) Periodic ill»lnatianB fired at irregular intervals i« essential,
(d) Anti-intrusion devices and field expedient "noise aekers" nust be
employed not only in the tactical wire9 but well out and in random and unexpected locations <•
(e) Anything that can shake the enemy0s confidence^ alow his progress
or confuse him8 may contribute to a premature attack« or some other mistake
on the part of the enemy« He is confident of the nightp only because the
detailed reconnaissance and metifilous rehearsals have convinced him that he
will achieve the critical element of surpriseo The success of hia efforts
hinges on this one pointo Take away the night« subject him to the semi-daylight of illumination^) and the exposed hunter becomes the vulnerable prey of
the defenders who are fighting from foxholes with known and rehearsed fields
of fire»
*
(f) Protective Wires
1 The sapper can be further delayed at or in the wire» which increases
the opportunity for detection and subsequent destructicno If nothing else;
his time table can be disrupted« inoreaslng the probability of error.
2 To achieve this» outer and inner fences of concertina should have
tanglefoot between then0
2 The concertina must be staked down securely so that the sapper cannot
lift it and crawl, under« If the wire is stretched too much» and is not in
sufficient depth« the sapper nay be able to easily crawl through« C-ration
cans with rocks and other noise-making devices in the wire will assist in the*
detection of his presence«
4 Defensive wire should be emplaoed so as to foroe the enemy to out or
blow the wire« thereby delaying him and Increasing the possibilities of detection« or at least the early identifieatlen of the point of penetration.
Defensive wire eaplaeed along the FPL will delay the enemy in the killing
■one as long as possible« Key installations must have internal wire barriers«
forming islands of defense« to channel the enemy into killing tones and delay
bis movement to assigned objectives«
i Lmsedlately upon detection of the enemy« illumination should be fired
eentiauodsly to facilitate destruction of the attackers« An 8lnm with ade({uate illumination on position should be constantly ready te fire his suetain** ^"JMflflUlfftUjfilTt"'* ^ trtillery illumination and flareships. In
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ftetj. a gunner should be en alert in the gun pit to insure Iranediate response«
(h) Claymores employed in depth and parallel te the perimeter should be
fired. The immediate firing of acme feugasss will, even if the penetration
has been made* at least previde additional illumination and have a psychological effect on the enemy,
(i) When indirect fires begin impectingj, personnel on alert should already
be in the external fighting positions. Sleeping personnel must move immediately
via the trench to the fighting positions. If the terrain will not allow connecting trenchesr at least slit trenches of sufficient depth to allow a man
to crawl unexpoaed should bo dug.
(j) If the attack succeeds in penetrating the base, a designated and rehearsed reaction force must be employed to destroy or eject the attackers.
This reaction force must be centrally located, and must sleep in their combat
gear In order to respond instantly. Prearranged pyrotechnii signals should
be used to mark areas of penetration,
(k) Guards must be in fighting positions outside key installations, such
as TOCs;, Commo Centers., and FDCss tasked specifically to protect these locations from sappers.
(l) Indirect fires plotted on suspected KPG and mortar positions should
be fired immediately and shifted when precise locations have been determined.
Probable r«ii*Of of withdrawal must be interdicted by preplanned artillery,
(m) P-^rsit tinder continuous illumination must be initiated to complete
the destruction of the attacking force,
4o ''C) Summary. Of all the previously mentioned considerationSj, there are
three salient points which muöt be emphasized in 3umniary0 Should the sapper
penetration OCCUTJ these are the core essentials to minimizing destruction
to «urs&lves and maximizing the destruction to the enemy. These ares Instant and continuous illumination, reliable communications? and immediate
and violent reaction by all arailable support.
a. Instant and continuous llluminatior:,, Take away the concealment of
the night from the «apperr and he loses hia relative freedom of movement.
The leaders can then assess the situation and our troopers can effectively
engage them. The following gaidanie will be adhered to in order to provide
instant and continuous illumination,
(1) Hand held flares will be located at each fighting position,, and are
to be ignited on the signal or command of the squad leader ir. sector,
(2) An 81mm mortar, with gunner on alert and adequate illumination ammunition at the gun pit., will be prepared to fire at all times. The gunner
will immecLately fire coatrolled illumination to supplement any hand-held
flares fired. When the sapper attack signal is given,, or if directed by his
squad,, section 01 platoon loader he will provide continuous illuniPiiion.
There shoald be an alternate position in case enemy fires neutralize the
primary PositAaL»ma^..,_ ruc
_
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(3) Otaigoated pertonoal will be directed to fire fouguse for suppleaentaiy llluBlnation and shock effect once the attack signal is giTsn.
U) Artillery llluinatlon Boat be prepared to fire once the Sinn nortar
begins firing» unless directed otherwise»
HOTEi (1) through (4) Boat occur within the first 10-15 nlnutes tioe ftranej,
by lAich tlae leaders should be able to assess the situation and determine
what farther anpport is required. Additional illunlnation support will be
requested in the following orders
(5) All available artillery illtalnatlon id thin range,
(6) Amy helicopter flareships on forward ground alei^ at FB Blase^
Caap B^rans and Qaap Eagle will be requested as soon as it is ascertained that
there is a sapper attack (should respond within 15-30 nlnutes).
\
11

(7) "Basketball ~ Air Force flareship will be requested to asSftue the
illunlnation task of the Amy flareahipo (May require an hour to arrive on
station.)
bo Reliable qrsten of «sonnunleatlonss Failure in conmunication contributes to loss of command and control during the most critical tine (first 15
min) and causes disastrous delays in reaction. To facilitate communlcationsp
all means of signal will be employed,
(1) There will be wire coBninieatians for the bunker/fighting positions^
with the wire being buried» as time permits» to prevent cutting or destruction
by indirect fires. An emergency hotloop will be established between all key
persons to augment the former«
(2) A radio net will also be established with each sector of the perimeter.
The squad radio should function satisfactorily on fire bases to auposnt PRC 25"s,
(3) Each sector of the perimeter will also designate a messenger tn be
used as necessaryo
■<
(4) Sound and/or visual signüs will be prescribed as .final alternate
means of communicatioha As a minimum;, signals will be prescribed for the following g
(a) Sapper Atta'ck ° move tc fighting positions,,, employ all organic illumination and fires in sector,
(b) Mark points of penetration to guide Beactlon Force,
(c) Take cover - Artillery will fire direct fire,
(d) Sapper Withdrawal « DateoaW additional foogasaa and claymora minaa
and employ all firepower on the fleeing enemy,
Co Immediate and violent reaction by «11 available supportg At the confirmation of a sapper attack on a fire base^, ARA» TAG Alre Spooky and Flare«
ships ahould be requested» and all tube and mortar Illunlnation within range
must tiIflMNtißßUlA jlilillV*Tti""' The following essental support must be
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readied to react as scon as the situation «URUS: Medevacs, a combat tracker
tear, to exploit fresh trails;, an IFW team to interrogate POW's, and a fresh
ready reaction force to be airlifted to the scene to exploit intelligence
gathered and pursue tha enemy until he is destroyed. Above the RRF should
be a "pink team" scouting in advance. Blocking foreaa oust be maneuvered in
advance of the fleeing enemy to close escape routes. When this is done in a
professional and timely coordinated manner» there is no escape for the sapper.
As the pursuit is being carried outj, resupply ships must bring in ammo, barrier
material» and Class I tj restore the fire base defense and defenders to full
combat effectiveness. As soon as it is ascertained that some or all of the
above is not required» the request must be cancelled to conserve the assets.
The key to success is immediate response so that a full range of combat power
can be rapidly and violently thrown against the enemy to neutralize him, and
make the price of tapper tactics toe irstly.
COUNTER - SAPPER CHECKLIST
1.
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a.

Counter

s

RaconnaiaBaftca Meaauree

Active

(1)

Aggressive and extensive patrol planning that avoids setting patterns.

(a)

Daylight recosnalsdance patrols.

(b)

Short Range Reconnaissance Patrols»

(c)

Dusk to dark screening parties.

(d)

Right combat patrols»

(e)

Sniper/Reeon teams.

(2)

LP's/OP's

(a)

Cover likely and ualikeiy avenuea of approach»

(b) Make mmrlwm use of trees and spider holes for observation and concealment.
(3)

Daylight Visual Recounalssance when possible.

(A) Construction of Hell-tales"1 along suspected routes« and on vantage
points offering good cbaervatlon of the fire bases.
(5) Emplacement of trip flares well out from the fire base in random pat»
terns and on likely and "unlikely1' avenues of approach.
b»

Passives

Deception and Counter *= Intelligence.

(1)

Construction of false bunkers and gun positions.

(2)

Pake activity vicinity of the above during daylight.

commi.

9lo

amornfe

M(9)

farUtlaM la pfttrel

UM

of dqpgurtar» nd

UM

of rotuni.

U) loMtiBg dnqr IP'«.
(5) ftqploeliig dnMU •ati-intnwiM darlcos«
(6) Coa«traeti<m of pertobl» vlro borrlors to lapplMMmt intvnud. and
•ztonol vlro («aploeo ealy «ftor duk)»
(7) Mtko maimm rum of Botnzml growth to ftellitoto thm eoaooflag« of
borinrt and figbtlcg poaitioM.
(8) Nik« M¥<— uao of olgbt obsorvatlon darlees.
2. \C)

Caimf »uAttaek Ifaaam^k-

a.

LP'a/iobaahOB

(1)

Do not oov« into positioo prior to darkness«

(2)

Consider changing their locations once in position,

(3) iroid establishing IP's and QP's In the
the sane terrain featurese

SSM

ganeral areas or along

(4) Avoid patterns in tine of departure and tine of return, and routes
froa and to the fire base.
(5)

Cover both likely and "unlikely* arennes of approach,

(6)

Istablish posltiTe coanmleatienso

(7)

Thoroughly brief en actions to take If perineter Is attacked,

b.

Illuninatidn

(1)

Periodic aaJT.Tarled and at Irregular Interrals,

(2) At least one (l) Bias nortar with gunner and adequate lllwinatlon
anno on position at all tines,
(3)
o,

Fire constant lUuninatlon once the indirect fire attack begins,
H * 1 Program

(1) Use OS arty to interdict probable approaches betveen 1000 to 1500
Mtors between 1500H and dusk,
(l)

Conduct "nad ninutes" at varied and Irregular Intervals.

(3) Vaiy "nad ninutes" by using snail asms« N79» hmA grenades» olaTBores *
Mrtam» or a eonblnation of seao or all of these, to increase the frequency
of fires, uhlle providing greater flexibility and irregularity*

meimtL
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d. Weapon« •yateas
(l)

^BDBflML

ClajfBores

(a) Baplace clayaores in depth, with acne parallel to the periaeter
(these should be fired when penetration la apparent).
(b) Eaplace claymores In "dead spaces" and In difficult and unlikely
approaches, where the sapper may not expect thaao'x^
(c) Camouflage or hide claymores as much as possiblfrvto impede detection!, "turn around";, or disarming.
"x^
(d) Secure claymores to rocks^ stuapsp trees» on poles» and in other
unlikely places»
(2)

Fougasse

(a) Upon attackj, immediately fire some for the added illumination and
psychological effect«
(b)

Based upon availability» consider using periodically in "mad minutes"*

(3)

Automatic Weapons

(a) Use in "mad minutes" should dictate periodic movement to alternate
positions.,
(b) Should not be employed in response to enemy probes; N79,8 and grenades
are better *e prevent revealing the weapons' location«
(c) Remove from guh ports and hide in bunker to prevent enemy recon of
positions during daylight,
(4) Portable flame throwers should be employed to direct flame into per»
tions of the wire once the attack signal la given;, especially in "dead space"
areas0
(5) 90mm reccilless rifles with cannister ammunition should be employed
to cover avenues of approach t« supplement the ^firecracker" capability of
the artillery,
(a) On fire bases where the terrain does not allow the artillery to affectively fire in the direct fire rolese 90nm reooiUess rifles must be consolidated from the maneuver elements «npicyea in toe canopy and employed on
the fire base« These weapons must be emplaced to assume the direct fire role
of the artillery.
(b) Special care must be taken to provide for back blast when selecting
the weapon's positions.
(e)

90mmvB should not be left exposed in positions during daylight hours.
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(1) ExUnal

. (a) loaar and o»t«r ftBM# of eoneartina Bust b* mearmlj atalBd to the
grouad aod in euffietiat depth to prevent llftlog9 envllng undo*« or throuigh
the wire» The wire ebenld be tied et the top to fimly drlTe« etekee«
(b) Single end double apron f eneee should be enplojred to ao^eat concertina feaeee and proride variatloDs in our protoetiTO wire» and farther delaj
the eapper«
(e) loner end enter fencee ehould hare tenglefoot wire between thin to
delay the eapper ae noch ae possible,,
(d)

Wire nast conplsnent final protective fires»

(e) Portable wire barriers should be constructed to augnent existing
wire end emplaned only after darknees»
(2)

Internal

(a) Key inatallations such as TOCs9 FDCsp Conno Centers» (7B and firing
batteries nust have internal wire forning islands of defense"»
(b) Portable wire barriers should be «pieced after darknees to channel
'attaokere into prearranged killing toneso
(0) Access routes on the fire baee ehould be blocked by portable wire
barriersj enplaced after darkness»
(d) Place concertina over the tops of bunkers to predetonate eneay«lndirect fire end hinder sapper*o
t,,
(1)

Early Warning Deviceso
Trip Fleree.

(a) Must be employed in Interlocking beltsD both well out and close la
to the wire«
(b)

Must be enplaced cleverly end in unsuspected ereee»

(«)

Should be aimed by varying triggering netheds to fruetraia dlsarnlag,

(2)

Noise neklng devices«

(a) Should be «npleyed profueely in the wire and in bruah «lose in to the
fire base„ both pettezned end randenlyo
(b) Should be nndenly «ployed by petrols leaving stay-behind anbnshee
or Lpos,

QUBPURL
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(3)
g.

Antl-lntrusioD d«rie«8 sfiould b« «aployad vh*Q avmilable.
Obstacles

(1) Any obstaelts or objset
has net yet been removed, or can
provide cover and concealment to
base side so es to be visible to
minutes11.

In clos« proximity to the fire base which
not be in terns of practicality, which can
the «nemy? should be marked on the fire
the eppropriete weapons systems during "mad

(2) Obstacles can be constructed to augment natural obstacles along avenues of approach.
ho

Positions.

Must have all-around), interlocking? grazing fire.

(1)

Bunkers

(a)

Must be used for sleeping personnel only.

(b)

Munt have connecting trenches to fighting positions.

(e) Strobe lights or flame pots should be provided for bankers to marie
the perimeter trace for air support, i.e.c, Spookyp ARA, Qunships, TAG Air;
etc 5
(2)

Fighting positions en the perimeter,

(a) A standard foxhole without overhead covers which provides the lowest
possible ailüouette and all-around protection against fragmentcp and 'whiOb permits the soldier to fight in a standing position,
(b)

Mu-t be mutually supportingp with interlocking fields of fire,

(c) An adequate mixture of amnanition must be at the positions in covered
containers.
(d) Fougasse and claymores should be rigged for dual-initiation from
either the bunkers or fighting positisoe,
(ei Positions must be located to adequately observe and cover "unlikely
avenues" of approach,
it) Positions must provide all-around observation, at ground level to a
distance of a least 50 meters forward of the fighting positions.
(3) Fighting positions within the perimeter;, with the characteristics of
(2)(a); above$ to block and destroy the enemy if the perimeter is penetrated,
i.

Personnel

(1) Must understand sapper techniques and know how to counter them.
(2) Must understand the phasing of the sapper attack and the "why" of
the actions JhWihWt^lWftMUt'i take.

WMftT

so

(3) Should be *11<
at Ugfaio
(4) Designated iadlvidml» should be directed to engage target« within
the base«,
Jo

Reaction forces

(1)

Must conduct dayiigh* and night rehearsalso

(2)

Shoald be centrally locatedo

(3) Sleeping pereonnel aust *>* in combat gear prepared for loaediate
reepopaea
(O There maai be pre planned 4$d rehearsed internal fires to deatroy
sornny who have pene*.Tated the perlnetet-v.
ko

Conmand and Contt a

(l) Canbat, CP'« shoaio be a^ab^lehed and occupied only at nightn
should be no m©re elaborate than t'i.f .ther p^«ition„

They

i2^ All key poeitiina nmsA. be Linked by wire coamunications in addition
to tadlosa Alternate means of »igiia!-« miust b* arranged»
5,3) The?« must be a gyÄteo tm peraodi« cheiks of personnel for troop
aiertnessj, especiaiiy in the v&tly morung hourso
{& Ambuehe*; and W % mtiö'i JLeariy sitaergt^nd tnair actions once an
attack la initiated,,
io Signai.o Ther« m^at D* S risniai signal and alternate to indicate the
initiation of a» attack, IJ mark the pcmt' s; of penetration w mar* route
of withdraw»»- t.« indict* '"«ake ,"''*ev, arty vixi flv» dttect fl/esK0
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